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Busy year ahead

SGA REVEALS PLANS
student
lobbying
organization in the state. If it
passes, each student would
be charged 50 cents per
semester that would go
towards the United Council.
dues. If the referendum fails,
UWSP will no longer belong
to the United Council.

By Jeanne Pehoskl

The top priority of The
Student
Government
Association (SGA) this year
is the recruitment of students
to serve as senators and
members of the Student
Program Budget and
Analysis Committee (SPBAC).
The requirements for each
position are maintaining a 2.0
grade point average and
carrying at least nine undergraduate or three
graduate credits.
Student senators must
donate four hours a week to
SGA. President Linda Catterson said approximately
two hours a week will be
spent attending the weekly
meeting, one hour will be
spent serving on a committee
and each senator is required
to work one hour per week in
the SGA office.
Members of SPBAC - the
committee that recommends
to the chancellor the final
dollar amount to be allocated
to each officially recognized
student organization - meet
approximately once a week
to review requests for
Student Group Monies and
the Senate Reserve.
Applications for both
positions are being taken in
the SGA office through September 17. The office is
located in the Student Activities Complex in the
University Center.

New Committee Formed
Although they were short
on manpower , the Executive
Board of t)le SGA was busy
this summer . It approved formation of the Student
Program Allocation and
Analysis
Committee
<SPAAC), a standing subcommittee of SPBAC. The
committee will review all"
requests for programming
projects and allocate funds to
those projects from the
Student Government Student
Programming
Fund
(SGSPF>. SGSPF · is com-

Linda Catterson

Mike Pucci

A committee will be set up
to compile a "Course Expectation Book." A syllabus
of each class will be obtained
and the information will be
put into a book. This will aide
the students by telling them
what to expect from each
class and instructor when
they register for the course.
The committee will be
chaired by SGA Executive
Director Richard Eakins.

mend to the Faculty Senate
that student senators receive
one credit for their participation in SGA. She also
has plans of starting a
tenant's union.
Communications Director
Lori Beirl has plans to print a
pamphlet explaining SGA.
She also plans to have a
"Firing Line" in each dorm
this semester and is also
scheduling one for the Coffeehouse.
Meetings scheduled
SGA
meetings
are
scheduled every Sunday
night at 7 p.m. They will take
place in the Heritage Room
on the first floor of Old Main.
The first meeting will be held
on September 14. Any interested students are invited
to attend .

She also will introduce a .
posed of the entire Arts and
Catterson will also try to
Lecture and the UAB co- referendum to see if the persuade the Academic Afstudent
body wants to belong
programming funds, and
fairs committee to recompart of the Student Senate to the United Council, the
Reserve and Student Group ·
Monies. SPAAC will also ad- . .
vise organizations as to
program planning and implementation and contract
arrangements. The committee will also evaluate all
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N•ws Dri•fs
s'.p.m. in the Wright Lounge of the
for alljiiterestecl students,· University Center.
staff and_ ! factllty baa bi!i!n
'Since some materials must be
ec:be'duled . fro,n
mber 29 <,'OlJlpleted before the cla~ begins,
tbrotlgh October . tlnder the • It. is necess:u-.y to preregister for
Governor's directive, this course is fhecou.rse by1:aUing 2884.
A \fefensiye driver tralniW!

~

required of those studentt and
~~~oyees who d(ive state eal'S' oi;

wno drive tjlelr ca.rs and desire
,reimbursement.
"'
The c urs is a six-how::
program, ~nd:will run in two three'
hour sessiOllll. A double sessfonof·I
and 11 will be scbeduleo for the
p&J.'ticJll8nts' convenlen·ce. It .is
netessary to attend Uu:ee hours In
Session l and three hours ih

;Sessionll.

· ~

·

Se$sion I is scheduled on
Mondity, September 29 and
Tue,sday, Seplelijber 30. Session 11
is scheduled ~·on Wednesday
October 1, and Thursaaiy; October
.2.·Each session will meet from 6 to
9 p.m. in the Wi.riconsin Room of
the University Center. •
·
Preregister by c:allii\g2884.
A.~efemive drlv~refresber'

The St.evens Point Area Coop has he~n temporarily '
disqualified from the federal food
stamp program for violating
regulations. ·
The Food and Nutrition Service
of the US - Department or
Agriculture charged the Co-op with
the repeated acceptance of food
stamps in exchange for ineligible
items, including household
cleaning items, cigarettes, and
paper products. Food stamps can
legally be used only to buy food for
human consumption, and seeds
&{Id plants fot gardens to produce
food.
.
.
The disqualification will · last
Ulltil September 16, at which time
, the Co-op can apply for
reinstatement.
·
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Students needed on committees

OPEN 7 DAYS

Student input welcome
"If students really want to ·not

get an idea of how a
university functions, it is
worth their while to attend
Faculty· Senate meetings, "
suggests Douglas Radtke, the
Senate's chairperson.
The Faculty Senate is the
representative body of the
UWSP faculty and is
composed of the c.hancellor
o~ his representative and
between 40 to 50 members of
the faculty and academic
staff. (A member of the
academic staff . is someone
who does not hold faculty
rank and teaches less than
half-time. An example is
someone who works in the
administration full-time and
teaches one course per
semester.)
Although most of the
Senate's work represents the
direct concerns of the
faculty, such as reviewing
the tenure policy and the
faculty workload and setting
down procedures for "search
and screening" committees,
some of its work directly
affects the students. For
example, even though it
passed the Student Senate
and the President's Hall
Council, the 24-hour visitation
proposal bad to be passed by
the Faculty Senate before it
could go to .C hancellor
Marshall for his approval last
year. And upon the
recommendation of the
Academic
Affairs
Committee, a standing
committee of the Faculty
Senate, the Honors System
was revised.
When the Student Senate
wanted help in defeating a
Board of Regents proposal
for a mandatory health
insurance policy for a ll
students it approached the
Student Affairs Comm1ttee another standing committee
of the Faculty Senate - for
help. · The Senate also
approved
institutional
support for nine basic skills
and an upper division skills
proficiency requirement in
the student's major area .
They also approved of
providing faculty members
with opportunities to improve
their· instruction in the basic
skills area . However, due to
the budget cutba~k Radtke
says these programs might

be able to be
implemented as soon as theSenate would like.
· Students are voting
members on each of the six
standing committees of the
Faculty Senate. There are
.three students each on the
Academic Affairs, Faculty
Affairs, Business Affairs and
Community Relations
Committees. There's one ·
student on the University
Planning Committee and
nine students on the Student
Affairs Committee.

The Academic Affairs
Committee
recommends
changes
in
the
undergraduate curriculum
and suggests new majors and
minors. It also reviews the
long-range goals in the
administration
and
recommends
policies
concerning pre-admission
counseling, admission to the
university, grade review,
academic dismissal and readmission of students.
The Faculty Affairs
Committee deals with the
recruitment, appointment,
promotion, tenure and salary
of the faculty. It also
recommends
policies
pertaining to academically
oriented research.
·
The Business Affairs
Committee suggests policies
concerning the university's
budget, campus planning,
building designs and

utilization of the university's
facilities.
In the past, the Community
Relations Committee has
looked into the eroding image
of students in the community
and dealt with the problems
of "the square." Besides ·
dealing with policies
pertaining to the r~latipnship
between the university and
the community and the
expansion · of university
services and programs to the
community, the committee
also recommends policies
pertaining to the Arts and
Lecture Series and alumni
relations.
' The University Planning
Committee has the authority
to make recommendations to
the Faculty Senate on policy
matters wh()!;ie generality
and-or complexity transcend
the jurisdiction of any one of
the standing committees. In
the past year the committee .
dealt with general policies for
an enrollment decline with
the UW-system . This year the
committee will deal with
policie$ concerning an
enrollment decline at UWSP.
The Student Affairs
Committee
recommends
policies pertaining to student
· health, housing, conduct,
employment, scholarships.
and
loans . It also
recommends
policies
pertaining to student
activities, such as athletics,
theater, music, recreation
and social organizations.
Policies pertaining to
convocations
and
commencement are also
recommended by this
committee.
Radtke says it is important
for the students to take an
active role on these
committees, because they
can make a difference.
However, he added that the
students have a very poor
attendance record for
committee meetings.
If anyone is interested in
serving on a committee of the
Faculty Senate, contact the
Student
Government
Association at Extension
3721, or stop by the SGA office
in the St4dent Activities
Complex in the University
Center.

Test proves it

Students lack basic writing ~kills
Unless you're one of the
few lucky ones who are
exempt from Freshman
English, sooner or later in
your college career you'll
have to take it. And if you 're
a t):'pical UWSP student,
you'll probably hate every
minute of it and insist you
know how to write
descriptive,.comparative and
argumentative essays.
However, according to the
results of a test given to 122
graduating seniors this

spring, there is still a lack of
basic writing skills among
students on this campus.
Donald Pattow, director of
Freshman English said 35
percent of the students who
took the test lack tl!e
"adequate skills" necessary
to begin Freshman English.
(Pattow defined "adequ~e
skills" as less t han
paragraph level· skills .) Of
these, one percent lacked
elementary sentence skills
and 34.5 percent had only

CAMPUS
RECORD & TAPES
.:NOTICE:

Welcome, Welcome; We
are going to let you . get
settled in first, then

.WATCH OUT!
We Are Going To Have
The BIGGEST

RECORD SALE
YOU'VE EVER SEEN
(Wat.ch The.Pointer-Mid-Sept.)

We are where you want us, . .
right where you are!
640 Isadore St.

341-7033

WELCOME
STUDENTS,FACULTY
AND STAFF
HAVE A GOOD YEAR
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
BY
KEEPSAKE-ORANGE BLOSSOM
COLUMBIA-COSMIC
KA YNAR-BELOVED

PUT A SET ON LAY-A-AWAY NOW
FOR A FUTURE DATE
PERHAPS A CHRISTMAS EJjGAGEMENT

DIAMONDS OUR SPECIALTY

sentence level skills. Pattow
found this "disturbing" but
added that these figures were
better than those of the
incoming freshmen . Sixty
percent of the freshmen lack
the adequate writing skills.
To try and combat this
problem . the English
Department has set up a
program that reinforces
writing beyond the freshman

C::ont. page 4

...
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CHECK OUR PRICES

Grubba Jewelers
DIAMOND CENTER
968 MAIN ST.

ST. POINT WIS.
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LIONS, TIGERS, ZEBRA'S

level, because, as Pattow part of an already existi
explained, "Writing's a skill force where instructors fro~
that needs to be kept up and other departments includ
consistent reinforcement · formal writing instruction ae
needs to be used."
part of their course.
ms~ctor.talks about writin
and gives instructions on ho!
he wants certain papers
written . At the end of the
cl~ss, the students' writing
will be evaluated . The
departments taking part in
the program include
Astronomy, Political Science
Philosophy,
Hom;
Economics, Biology, Natural
Resources ,
Physical
Education, History, Theater
Arts, and Psychology. Four
English instructors will act
as writing consultants lo
these departments until next
May .
Pattow would
eventually, like to extend the
program to all academic
Don Pattow
departments, but the
program, like a lmost
The program, " Writing ever_ything else these days, is
Across the Curriculum," is contingent on funding.

and other exotic fish can be found at
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~ BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
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Save On These Hems
1Ogallon economy aquariums
10 gallon deluxe aquariums
20 long or 20 high aquariums
30 gallon aquariums

ONLY:

WHAT APET SHOP

REG.

NOW

11.95
15.95
28.89
56.95

7.95
9.95
19.95
39.95

offers a 5 year guarantee of fish tanks at these
sale prices. (Rather than 30 days, 90 days or 1 year)

FULL FITIER FLOURESCENT HOODS

26.95
32.95
34.95
39.95

10 gallon hoods
15 or 20 high gallon hoods

18.95
24.95
27.95
29.95

20 long or 29 gallon hoods
30 gallon hoods
ALSO see the largest selection of troplcal fish, birds and reptiles In Central
Wisconsin.
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Dear Vince,

FREE FISH- 3Winneisl

By Joe Vaodeo Plas
To: Vince Lombardi
1111 X and O Lane

Addrm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Football Coaches' Heaven

I ~--------------------

Well Vince, it's 1980, ten
years have passed since your
death saddened the football
world. I am going to update
you on what has happened to
the Green Bay Packers
during that span. Be ready to
turn over in your grave.
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Your successor, Phil
Bengtson, didn' t last very
long . The Packers ' poor
performance on the field in
1970 spelled doom for him .
The Pack finished with a 6-8
record that year and in the
opening game the Detroit
Lions mauled them 40-0. The
rout at the hands of Greg
Landry and company
marked the beginning of the
end for your former
defensive coach.
That particular game also
inspired one of the most
infamous quotes in Packer
history, when a fan who had
witnessed the blowout was
heard to say, "Never have so
many paid so much, and sat
so long, to see so little."
Bengtson ~as replaced by
Dan Devme m 1971. Devine
has to rank as one of the m06 t
controversial coaches the
Packers have ever had.
After a successful tenure as
the head coach of the
University of Missouri
Devine led the Packers to ~
~27-4 mark in his four years
as their mentor. Devine and
the Packers won a divisional
title in 1972 but that was the
only glory he was able to
enjoy in Green Bay.
The Pack faltered
and 1974. As a result
and his family were'
by
Packer

in 1973
Devine
abused
fans .

Neighborhood dogs growled
at him; his children were
spat upon in school and
falsehoods about his wile's
alleged drinking problems
were spread throughout
Packer land.
ln many ways, Devine's
stay in Green Bay can be
summed up by what
happened to him in his debul
as Packer coach. He was
involved in a sideline
collision and suffered a
broken leg during a wild 42-4-0
loss to the New York Giants.
lt was typical of what Devine
went through in his years at
titletown USA .
One of the reasons Devine
became so unpopular here
was because of a trade he
made in 1974 . In that
transaction, the P,ack
acquired aging quarterback
John Had! from Los Angeles
for five premium draft
choices . The trade 1s
considered a major reason
why the Pack has taken so
long to rebuild. Devine dealt
away the Pack's top three
draft picks in 1975 and their
top two picks in 1976. It was
humorously referred to as the
Lawrence Welk trade. You
know a one two, a one two
three'. As for Hadl, he
remained with the Pack
through the 1975 season, after
which he was traded away.

I know what you're goin~ to
say Vince . "Bumbil~,
incompetents all of them .
couldn't ag~ee with you
more. But what I have to sa~
next is really going to hur
you.
The Devine years had left
the franchise in a sh,mbles.

cont. on p. 9
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Legal academia

Student legistlative update
By Mike Daehn
In recent months a number
of bills concerning various
facets of student interest or
well-being have been brought
before- national and state
legislatures.
Presently ,
several other s tudent oriented bills are being
prepared for a fall session
-vote.
On the national front , there
were several key pieces of
legislation . The most
public ized
was
the
Congressional a pproval of
President Carter 's draft
registration reinstatement.
The majority of this
country's 18-and-l~year-olds
have a lready filed at their
local post offices , a nd those
who haven't a nd don't will
face harsh legal penalties.
Bills dealing specifically
with education were the
Higher
Education
Rea uthorization of 1980
package and the Truth in
Testi ng bill . The HER
expands fund ing for federal
stu d e nt aid pr og ram s,
restructures many programs
to better meet the needs of.
adult, part-time a nd other
non-tra ditional students,
mainta ins and improves the
operation of curr~nt student
loan
pr ogra m s
an d
st ren gthens
stude nt
involvement in educational

decisions at both the federal
and state levels. It has passed
the House and. is currently
under discussion in the
Senate.
The Truth in Testing bill is
designed to assure the
accountability of the testing
agencies , provide for outside
scrutiny of s tandardized tests
a nd to make sure students
have the right to see
questions, correct answers,
and their individual answers.
Neither the House or the
Senate has voted on this yet.
New legislation recently
passed into law cmncerning
the food sta mp program may
stop the issuance of food
sta mps lo 'I', of the 200,000
college students receiving
such aid ..
Ca rol
McLaughlin,
spokeswoman for the Food
and Nutrition Service - an
Agriculture
Department
division that administers the
food stamp program - says
this should result in a $60
million annual savings .
However, a spot-check of
colleges and age nc ies
concerned with the program
indicates that the estimate of
the ac tual num ber of studell'6
involved may be low because
recipients sometimes conceal
or fail lo mention their
student status .
Also. the number ID be

eliminated from the program
would depend on the income
of those students who apply.
The Agriculture Department
says needy, low-income
students will not be cut.
Determinati on of the
ineligible would depend on
the extent of welfare fraud
detection, notoriously lax in
some metropolitan areas .
Som e indication will
probably come this fall when
authorities say they get a
rush of student a pplications
as young people return to
college. Yet the authorities a t
all levels insist tha t the num ber of students on food
stamps is a very small percentage of lhe million Americentage of the 21.7 million
Americans receiving this aid.
McLaughlin explained that
tlwre is a list of situations
und e r

whi~h

15OFF
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All Purchases
With College

ID'~

:;t udent

recipients may continue to
qualify . It includes:
Those with low income a nd
disa bili ty .
Those who work less than
20 hours a week .
Heads of households with
dependents .
Students
a lr ea d y
participating in a federal
Work Study program .
Those enrolled in a work
incentive program .
Most of the other notable

Cont. page 6
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Nationafgives your school

One~ B<fiiq"
For each &Af.,National ® product you buy,
our store donates money
to your school for scholarships, books, ·etc.

university'\Store
universit,z ~enter
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OSINGA
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Raised on farm near Rudolph
Portage County Assistant District Attorney past three years
Member-Portage County Highway Safety Commission
Member-Wisconsin District Attorneys Association
Member-Portage County Bar Association
Vice-President Portage County Democratic Perty
Member-National Welfare Fraud Association
Member-P.ortage County Child Treatment Team

v VOTE-JOHN OSINGA FOR DA ON SEPTEMBER 9
Auth. •
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legislation has been the
&tile's doing. Here's a brief
rundown of what you (!'lay
have missed:
.
Senate Bill 19 - .Th~s dealt
with raising the drt~ age
to 19 and . providing swtabl,e
penalties for those who dtdn t
comply . The bill died in - a
close vote.
.
Assembly Bill 315 - This
was concerned . wHh
marijuana decrimmahzation. The bill sought to alter
existing penalties for the
possession and. girt of
marijuana and, m turn, to
provide
re~ulatory
ordinances governing these
new provisions (similar to
laws governing alcohol use).
The United Council of . UW
System
Student
Governments lobbi.ed for
passage or this bill because 1t
felt that students shouldn't be
penalized for use or a drug
that may not be causing
significant damage to them
or society. However, the bill
died anyway. ·
..
Several other mariJuana
bills also made it to the
Assembly floor . Assembly
Bill 513 would have restricted
drug paraphernalia of any
kind, prohibited its ~le and
provided stiff penalties for
noncompliance. The maJor
question mark surrounding
this legislation was the lack
or clarity on what ts
paraphernalia and. what
isn't. Since paper chps and
bobby pins are sometimes
used in the ingestion of
marijuana, should they be
classified alongside bongs
and hookahs• Many state
lawmakers found themselves
swamped with letters and
petitions criticizing the bill

and consequently it died by a
relatively large margin.
Assembly Bill 279 favored
·the therapeutic use of
marijuana . On the basis of
scientific tests that have
shown 'pot' to be an effective
pain reliever in the treatment
or cancer and glaucoma
patients, this bill sought a
therapeutic
re searc h
program and a patient
qualification and review
board
to
determin e
eligibility . Seemingly a
worthwhile pi ece of
legislation ,
it
was
nonetheless voted down
through a mov e ment
spearheaded by vengeful
sponsors or the defeated
paraphernalia bill.
A final area of special note
to students which received
ample attention was that of
landlord-tenant relations.
Senate Bill 244 concerned the
state open housing law and
was itseli passed into law this
spring. Now an individual
may bring a private right of
action and engage in
"testing" for discrimination.
Penalties for violations are
substantially increased. In
addition , the prohibited
grounds for discrimination
were expanded to include
physical disability , sex,
marital status, age, and
lawful source of income (e.g.
weliare recipients ).
Assembly Bill 691 was
intended to prohibit landlords
from delibera tely or
negligently failing to furni~h
utilities or other essential
services for a residential
rental unit. This bill died in
committee discussions and
never came to a vote.

The Primaries--

Voter information
Any UWSP student 18 years
or older may vote in Stevens
Point in the primary election,
September 9.
You may register election
day by providing your
complete, current name and
address. Proof or residence
must also be provided . Under
Wisconsin law , proof or
residence includes:
Wisconsin driver 's
license
- Wisconsin ID card
- any other official license
or ID card issued by a
governmental body or public
agency in Wisconsin
- a credit card
- a library card
- a residential lease
- a bill or ID card issued
from a university.
H a r,c~on can't offer
acceptable proof of residence
while attempting to register
to vote, another qualified
voter may serve as a witness .
The witness does not have to
be from the same ward as the
voter, nor does the witness
have to be a registered voter .
Individuals asked to serve
as witnesses for other voters
may be asked to offer·proof or
residence in the community,
especia lly if they reside in a
different ward.
WHERE TO VOTE

ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS :

Hyer, Pray-Sims, Roach and
Smith Halls are located in the
Second ward. The voting
booth is in the Cit y
Recreation Center behind
P .J . Jacobs Junior High
School on Michigan Ave.
Hansen and Neale Halls
are in the Third Ward. T~e
voting booth is located in
Emerson School on the
corner or Clark St. and East
Ave.
II
Baldwin and Steiner ha 5
are in the Seventh Wa~d.
Residents vote in the Fire
Station at the corner of
Division and Franklin
Streets.
h
Delzell, Nelson. and Soul
halls are in the E.1ghth W~[~·
Residents vote m the . ~
Recreation Center behin
P .J . Jacobs Junior High on
Michigan Ave.
Burroughs,
Knut~:~;
Thomson and Watson Th
are in the llth Ward . e
voting booth is in the
Lutheran Center on and
corner or Maria Dr1ve
Vincent Street.
TU.
5 re
OFF-CAMPUS
DENTS : If you are un~~k
what ward you are m, c .
with kthe Student Governn
ment Office at .Exte~;~\
3721, or call the City Cl
Office at 3252.

Pe~~:
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A misplaced dream

Core of the problem
By Mike Daehn
Somewhere in the now dim
past of higher education
there was a dream that an
undergraduate degree was
meant to dehumanize the
individual, to liberalize him ,
in the best sense of that word.
The undergraduate degree
was meant to change people's
lives, to inform them by
instilling in them a sense of
values and the means to
pursue those values in the
midst of a society seemingly
bent on destroying human
worth. That was the dream.
And to that end, colleges
created something called the
core curriculum, a liberal
arts component designed to
acquaint the individual with
values, whether in painting,
drama , music , poetry,
philosophy or wherever man
had searched for truth and
beauty. The dream of an
undergraduate degree which
would serve to introduce and
develop values was thus
embodied in numberless
introductory survey courses
in the aforementioned

"classics".
And there the dream
decayed , is decaying,
infested by survey courses
devoted to reading, listening
to, or looking at, one of
everything
painting ,
poetry, play. The dream is
dying because many course
instructors placed as their
goals , not the instilling of
actualizing values or the
search for means of
acquiring these, not the
changing of people but the
pursuit of information which
could be quickly measured on
multiple choice tests.
The faulty assumption here
is that one becomes
educated, humanistically, by
becoming familiar with such
information. This just isn't
so. If the goal of education is
anything, it must be the
creation of more intelligent
beings who can cope, not with
the expected , but with the
unexpected. An~ the goal of a
humanistic education must
be to prepare people for
dealing humanely with t):le
unexpected situations, apt to
be plentiful in our ever
changing world .
Education must then
become learning about
learning , learning how to
deal with new situations. In
short, education requires- the
changing of sensibilities and
mental processes so that the
student knows how to learn,
not what to learn . And this
learning about learning
process
becomes
a
humanistic one when the
student can learn and
discover
values
simultaneously . When
operating at an optimum
performance level, a liberal
education can help the
student to learn bow to make
values in the face of
unexpected new ·deman~
that will strike against his
existing system of attitui!es,
values , and beliefs.
This philosophy of
education is quite different
from the current. tacit, even

immoral assumpiion that one
can create more humane
individuals by stuffing them
with data about the arts and
humanities. This assumption
is one which has done a great
deal toward stopping the
dream . A further problem
becomes apparent when one
realizes that many professors
and teaching assistants
never rea Uy believed in the
power of the arts and
humanities to change
perception in the first place.
Rather, they saw them as
decorative
disciplines
wherein you collected and
paraded information . In
effect, the poet, whether of
words, sound, or color,
wasn't the most dynamic
force for change in human
experience, but instead one
who sometimes kept us
entertained, even moved , by
a turn of a phrase, the din of
noise, bright splashes of
color. The poet was not a
prophet who condemned our
inhumanity and shamed us
into forming values with our
lives; rather the poet was an
interior decorator who made
our living environment a
pleasant, adroitly arranged
insulation against the
meaninglessness of so many
lives.
The core curriculum
education in the arts and
humanities, once a vision
capable of revolutionizing
human
values
and
transforming the culture, bas
now become just another
bor i ng. se lf -def ea ting
enterprise in which every
undergrad finds himself
forced to participate. He
finds it boring because' he
usually isn't an active
partaker, only an observer
called upon to memorize
stanzas, titles, names ,
conventions, seldom allowed
to reveal his own subjective
response lo the moral
imperative that the poem
calls forth . In ignoring and
deprecating the student's
personal response to the
poem , the educational
process is denying the very
basis for the poem 's
existence, which is to
celebrate the individual, his
reactions ,
attitudes ,
perceptions, and values.
Is the stifling path the core
.curriculum currently treads
upon
incapable
of
rejuvenation? I fervently
believe and hope not. But its
future will certainly depend
on the instillation of some
fresh objectives into the
system and its inherent
methodology . The emphasis
must focus on " learning
about learning humanistic
values ." This thought is
shared eloquently by
educator
William
Arrowsmith : " If real
education - and -not merely
the
transmission
of
knowledge is to take place, a
curriculum is required which
corroborates and exemplifies
moral discovery , the mak,ipg
of a fate, the hunger ·ror
identity."

THE

VARSITY BAR
"Shot NI ht"

TUES.

(Up1t1lrs 11fclo11)

"Wine Night"

50¢ Shots of

WED.

•
•
•
•
•

Pitchers Of Rhine,
Rose', White or
Pink Chablis, Lambrusco

Amaretto
Ginger
Peppermint
Blackberry
Bar Whiskey

Downstairs
Llttle sisters

s3oo Pitcher

8-10:

11

7TIICloM

Happy Hour"

f RI.

Bud On Tap.

THU RS.

"Double Bubble"
Bar Brand Highballs

"1.mport Night"
7 Til Close
(Downstairs)

2 f9rs1 °0
7TII Close

r.-----------------------------------,

!

~ THE VARSITY

! .
I

I
I

!

Worth 1 FREE TAP BEER
(Any brand of beer on tap)

1

~

(present coupon to bartender)

, •'

Coupon expires at bartlme on 9/14/80

L-----------------------------------~

STUDENTS!
ALREADY SHORT ON CASH? ?

FRED'S
IS HERE TO HELP GET YOU THROUGH
THOSE BANKBOOK BLUES

STUDENTS
FJl(£d$

10% OF
~ ON ALL ART

SUPPLIES

.,,

~

COUPON GOOD THROUGH SEPT. 13th

------------------------------------~~
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W the pigskin prophets
By Kurt Denissen
The Prophet is ready to
predict, forecast , and even
guess 224 NFL games this
season , plus the playoffs.
This column will also feature
guest pickers from time to
time. As always, there will be
a short analysis of each
gridiron contest. Match wits
with the Prophet from week
to week and see how you do.
Now, week one .. .
GREEN BAY OVER
CHICAGO - Total surprise
of the week . After a poor
preseason showing, the Pack
is going to fire back to topple
the Bears. Coach Starr is
psyched to put the G.B. boys
together for this Centra l
Division bruiser. The Bears
are predicted to finish high in
the standings with Phipps,
Payton and the rest of the
crew ready to roll. Crucial
game fqr the Packers.
Dickey solidifies and pulls
Green Bay over Chicago by 6
big points .
MINNESOTA
OVER
The Falcons
had a miserable 1979 season
with a 6-10 record. do to the
total collapse of the defense.
Look for coach Bud Grant to
tighten up some loose strings
during the year. It 's tough to
beat the Yikes at home.
111.innesota by 4.
ATLANTA -

N . Y.
JETS
OVER
BAL Tl MORE - The Colts
suffer badly from the "Jones
Svndrome... Without . Bert
Jones over the past five

HOUSTON
OVER
PITTSBURGH
Kenny
Stabler may be what the
Oilers need to beat the
Steelers. Campbell will h!lve
his work cut out for him on
Sunday. The Steelers are
going to be on-target as usual
this season. This is certainly
CLEVELAND OVER NEW the game of the week .
ENGLAND - The Pats are a Houston squeaks by the Steel
big question mark in the Curtain by a field goal.
NFL . They have many
excellent players but have
failed to make the playoffs.
MIAMI OVER BUFFALO
The Browns are real
competitors under coach - The Bills made some big
Sam Rutigliano, who was the advances last season under
1979 coach of the year in the coach Chuck Knox. The
AFC. Most definitely a tight Dolphins ranked fourth
overall in total defense and
game, Browns by a point.
are quite stable once again.
Miami Csonks the Bills by IO.

seasons , Baltimore has been
able to win only five of 25
games . After two consecutive
.500 seasons , the Jets are
ready to take off. New York
bombs the Colts by 10.

DENVER
OVER
PHILADELPHIA- The fans
at Veterans Stadium in
Philadelphia are in for a treat
this Sunday. Ron "The Rifle"
Jaworski and Wilburt
Montgomery will have a
tough day with the Bronco
defense. Denver will have
more competition from the
Eagles than the Packers
gave them a week ago, but
not enough . Denver by a TO .
L.A . OVER DETROIT The Lions were plagued with
QB injuries in 1979. If
Danielson comes around ,
Detroit could pull off a decent
season. L.A. is too strong of a
ball club to lose to the Lions.
The Rams will be playing in a
new stadium in Anaheim and
will open up their season with
a big win . Rams by 15.

I
I

-~-T-$1irtOl!tr

•Not.,..._T, ..... S.S

344-6993

Student must be in good standing
1·2 hrs./wk. (Depending on
committee.)

Contact member of Executive
Board in Student Government
Office or Call 346-3721.

Cont. page 9

"Whatever
it is,

rSHiPPY-siiOEf1
Save Three Dollars
On Your Next Purchase
of $15.00 or more!

Qualifications

foryou.

FOR-APPOINTMENT
1052 MAIN ST.
715-341-9455
STEVENS POINT, WI 54481

Downtown 949 Main St.

Students at large to serve
on the various committees
throughout the
University.

What's in store

D.M. MOORE, 0.0.
JOHN M. LAURENT, 0.0.
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY

I
I

ST. LOUIS OVER N.Y.
GIANTS - Home team
advantage for the Cards. St.
Louis fans will have a lot to
cheer for with rookie of the
year (1979 ) running back,
Otis Anderso11. With Phil
Simms and company, the
Giants will be in the thick of
things in the NFC East.
Cardinals slip by N.Y. by 5.

Positions
Available:

we have it!"

I
I

311

I,___
::,.·-...._____
s_~YJ _
I

The University Store's
Art Department

OAKLAND

OVER

KANSAS CITY - If the
Chiefs can put together a
balanced offensive attack watch out. The Raiders have
a new look with Dan
Pastorini. This is always a
fine matchup. Raiders nip
K.C. by three.
SEATTLE
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cont. from p. 4

Cont from p. 8

OVER

SAN

DIEGO The Seahawks
improve every season.
Although Seattle has one of
the toughest schedules. the
Prophet believes they can put
it together. Seattle will be
ridin' high for the Chargers.
Last year Dan Fouls set a
NFL record with 4082 passing
yards . San Diego will enjoy a
great season this year, after
they lose to the Seahawks by

is needed ·in that department.
If coach McKay can build
confidence in Doug Williams,
the Bucs will be hot stuff. Le
Roy Selmon and defensive
squad stifle Bengals by 10
-WASHINGTON OVE R
DALLAS - A Monday Night
Classic. The Redskins and
Cowboys consistently have
close games . Joe Theismann
is a true leader after seven
years in the NFL. The Skins
will surcrise oeople this
season. Can Danny White fill
the s hoes of Staubach?
Cowboy talent is still great,
whi c h makes them a
respectable, solid squad.
Last-minute field goal burns
the Cowboys.

2.

Where do I go, Coach?

NEW ORLEANS OVER
SAN FRANCISCO-New

Orleans has a solid rushing
attack with Muncie and
Gulbreath . The Saints
defense needs work, but not
for the 49ers. San Fran was
the first tea m to twice lose 14
ga mes in a seaso n,
consecutively. What else is
there to say about the 49ers?
Saints cruise by 17.
TAMP A BAY
CI NC INN ATI -

OVER

Coa ch
Forrest Gregg is putting his
draft choices in good order.
The Bengals defense finished
last in the NFL in total
defense. Much improvement

BobHope
says:
"Red~
can teach )UU
first aid.
And first aid
canbea
life smer."

·---·"--·---~

BICYCLES
ROLLER SKA TES
BACKPACKS
LOCKS & CABLES
T-SHIRTS

~AMPUS CYCLE &
HQIIAS Mon.6 F1L t .. m. tol p...... T-.. w-.. ~ ·

<A

~

s.t.t ...... ,.,....

_DON'T FORGET OUR
SCENIC CENTRAL 101 RIDE
ON SEPT. 7TH

STEVENS POINT
CO-OP
General Membership Meeting
• Sunday, Sept. 7 at
Lake Emily in Amherst.
• Meeting at 1:00 to be
followed by potluck, music
& lots of fun! !

All Welcome, Come!

The draft choices were gohe
and the players were
bickering
amongst
themselves. The new coach
would have to be a man who
could bring harmony to the
organization while somehow
gathering enough talent lo
keep the team respectable
until the draft choices
became abundant once
again.

It was decided that one of

the players from the glory
days, as they are now called,
should be the man to lead the
Paok out of the lower echelon
of the NFL. The selection of
Bart Starr came as a surprise
to few . His reputation as a
leader and a winner made
him the people's choice. It
was thought that his
efficiency as a quarterback
would carry over to his
coaching. ·

coach. His record as coach is
a dismal 26-47-1 and the
squad is coming off a
disappointing 1979 season.
Starr's job is in serious
jeopardy and the prospects
for the 1980 season are not
good.

Terdell
Middleton
(shoulder); offensive tackle
Mark Koncar (ankle );
defensive end Ezra Johnson
(ankle ) , and linebacker
Michael Hunt (knee).
In addition , there have
been several injuries during
the 1980 training camp.
Players such as quarterback
David Whitehurst (knee);
center Larry Mccarren
(hernia ); linebacker Rich
Wingo (back); and repeaters
Mark Koncar (jlnkle), and
Eddie Lee Ivery (shoulder).
The Packers second and third
draft choices have also been
hampered by injuries .
Linebacker George Cumby
has already undergone knee
surgery and defensive back
Mark Lee has been out of the
line-up with .a pulled
hamstring. The injuries are
not expected to keep these
players out for an extended
period of time but they could
be the cause of a slow start
during the regular season.
The situation is chaotic,
Vince. The team failed to win
during the pre-season and
scored only 17 points in its
five exhibition games. Las
Vegas odds makers have
listed the Pack as a 1000-1
shot to win Super Bowl XV,
affirming the belief that it
may be the worst team in
professional football in 1980.

Furthermore, the Packers'
top draft pick in 1980,
defensive tackle "Bruce Clark,
opted for Toronto of the
Canadian Football League:
To make matters worse, the
Well Vince, I must close
Packers have been beset by
injuries. Many key Packers now . I hope I have better
must recover from injuries news for you in the future
suffered during 1979. They years. Goodbye for now, wish
include : fullbacks Eddie Lee you were here.
Ivery (knee), and Barty
Smith (knee); halfbacks Sincerely yours,
Steve Atkins (knee), and A bewildered Packer Fan
._

,_____________ ______....

However, Starr has failed
to produce a play-off team
during his five years as head

HAVE WE GOT ALOT OF

PANEL YOUR WALL

CHEAP NOTEBOOKS
FOR YOU!

WITH

69¢

'CORK
PANELS

80 Sheets
11 x8 Y2 College Ruled

'

Regularly priced at $1.10

I'

CO RK PANELS CREATE A
DRAMATIC ACCENT FOR AN Y
.WALL. GIVES A ROOM A CASUAL EYE-CATCHING LOOK .
MAINTENANCE FREE . AB SORBS NOISES. PROVIDES
INSULATION . EASY-TO ·DO INSTANT ADHESIVE
INSTALLATION .

SALE
PRICE

111
•

Ont PlCk19' C-1 4 Sq. ft.

Coast To Coast
1055 Main

I

I

UNIVERSITY STORE,
UN.IVERSITY CENTER

346-3431
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THE NEW HOSTEL SHOPPE
Ya Gotta See It To Believe It

__

..... COUPON IS WOIITII

$400 .

___ __

ON THIS
'5.00 SET OF PANNIERS

_.._.,. . .....

.

-.. !."==-==~-..·.:::::

_,_

(SAD0l£ BAGSI

TNIT'S Rl&NT!! YOU OILY PIT

•1.00-"* _,
Expires 9/13/80

·--- ----------.

USE THIS COUPON FOR:
• Winter Bike Storage
• Daypacks
• Locks & Cables
• AdidasActionwearClothing
• Bicycles
• Ski Equipment
• Accessories
Ask about our
WINTER BIKE STORAGE PROGRAM .
Get started on the program NOW,
whlle there is still room. AND . ..
(For clothlng storage In your dorm room or appartment .. .20
FREE hangers per customer... whlle they last. No purchase
necessary.

HI '

'

----~.'0,,

I'm the Hostel Shoppe Coupon
in your Student "Welcome" Book.
Please don't forget ml:!

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

1

_(g) __ ,__________________J
ll@S)E( 5HOPPE
944 Main Street
Houro: 9-5:30 Mon.-Thuro.

LTd

Downtown Stevens Point
9-11 Frtday

9-5 Saturday

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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JOB OPENINGS

STUDENT WELLNESS FACILITATORS
Positions Now Open

i• SALARY: 3.50/Hour
5

•
:
:
:
•
:
:
:
:

•
:
:
:

i

•

Work Study Eligibility Preferred

If Interested, please pick up an application blank at the Counseling
& Human Development Center, 3rd Floor Delzell Hall.
· We are looking for people who are energetic, friendly, enthusia·
stic and dedicated and who want to help other students develop
to their potential by promoting healthy lifestyles. This position is
Intended to promote wellriess activity among UW-SP students.
Facilitators will assist professional staff in helping students be·
come aware of and make choi~es about healthy lifestyles. Wellness Facllltators have a chance to develop themselves professionally In communication skills, counseling, advertising, and pro·
gramming.
f:acilltators will arrange the desired development programs,
e.g., nutrition, physical fitness, stress reduction, etc. for students.
Facilltators need not be knowledgeable in all interest areas but
must know how to set up a broad range of programs. · Thus
facllltators need to have organizational leadership skills. There wlli
be apprc»elmately 35 hours of training for facilitators to learn about
group facilitation, leadership, wellness resources, operation of
audiovisual equipment and program evaluation.
Facmtators will help students define their interests and locate
and secure resources that will meet their needs. The facilitators
will be expected to encourage student leadership within the
special interest groups. Facllltators will conduct student evaluations after each program.
The facilitators will have guidance in developing and coordinating these programs through weekly meetings on an individual
basis with a Residence Hall Director or the Health Center Health
Educator and weekly meetings as a grou·p with the Director of the
Counseling and Human Development Center. .
In general, the facilltator will be expected to actively promote
and support other wellness programs on campus and contribute
to ongoing wellness program development.

BE AT PEACE!
You are Invited to celebrate your Chris·
tian faith, to share In Christian fellow·
ship, and to grow as one of God's
people! It all happens at

PEACE CAMPUS CENTER
Vincent and Maria Dr.
(Behind the Red Owl Store)

:
:
:
:

..:······························~·······························~

Worship Celebration: Sur.day, 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study Supper: Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.
(Cal J.46-4«8 fer supper reservatlans)
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KNOW THE CANDIDATES
District Attorney
Democrats
The information on the
candidates for Portage
County District Attorney was
obtained from articles in The
Stevens Point Daily Journal.

John Osigna
For the past three years
Osinga has been Assistant
District Attorney of Portage
County. He spent part of his
time assisting parents with
children in the collection of
child support. He said that he
has established good working
relationships with the local
law enforcement and
government officials and
"believes" that his local
record shows his ability to
handle the office.

James Bablitch
Former Rock County
District Attorney and now in
private law practice in
Stevens Point, Bablitch said
that if elected he would
support an autonomous
juvenile
probation
department. He would also
support a part-time juvenile
prosecutor, but only if state
or federal funds become
available. He would also like
to recommend mandatory
jail sentences for anyone
convicted of welfare fraud .

elected, Czech said every
case would have his personal
attention before it 's
presented to the courts. He
wants to work with the School
Board toward finding an
acceptable solution to the
drug problem in the schools.
He would also give
combating vandalism a
higher priority than it now
has.

Independent:
James Reible
Reible, a truck driver and
UWSP student, said he
doesn't have any special
qualifications for the office
but entered the race because,
"It ' s about time law
enforcement got back to the
regular people." If elected,
he said he would be an active
sheriff and get to know the
people he would serve. He's
running as an Independent
because " The sheriff's
department should serve and
protect, not subjugate, all of
the people equally and
justly."
<Note: Jim Reible is
running as an Independent
and will not appear on the
primary ballot. He will face
the winner of the Democratic
race on the November ballot.l

Sheriff
Democrats:
The information obtained
on the candidates for Portage
County Sheriff was obtained
from articles in The Stevens
Point Daily Journal and
WSPT's "Sunday Forum."

Dan Hintz
The incumbent, Hintz said
he will continue to be a
" pistol-packing sheriff.'' not
only for his own but also his
constituents '
protection .
Hintz said that law
enforcement is not only his
goal but a lifelong practice.
He responded to one
opponent 's criticism of
making a " big deal " by
inviting the news media to
witness the destruction of
marijuana by saying,
" Anything relative to law
enforcement should never go
questioned by the public."

Al Czech
Czech, a member of the
County Board. worked for 10
years on a part-time basis as
a deputy sheriff. He said that
being a sheriff is an
administrative job . If

Republicans :
U. S. Senate
The information on the
Republican candidates for
the US Senate was obtained
from The Stevens Point Daily
Journal in which the
candidates ...answered
questions sent to them by the
League of Women Voters of
Wisconsin.

Doug Cofrin
Cofrin , who earned degrees
in economics and law .
practiced law for several
yea r s in Green Ba y,
specializing in family and
criminal law . He said that
current family laws are antifamily and the crimi nal
statutes are pro-criminal. He
describes himself as a
successful
small
businessman in Milwaukee.
and if elected he would work
to C1> put into Jaw the KempRoth tax cut proposal , ci >
balance the federal budget.
(3) cut the federal spending
and work to reduce Ille
national debt. He is against
the dumping of nuclear
wastes anywhere in
Wisconsin and s upports
experimentation that will add

to the knowledge of the
problems associated with
hazardous waste.

Terry Kohler
Kohler received a master's
degree in industrial
management from the Sloan
School at M.I.T. He supports :
<I) a balanced budget
through major spending and
tax cuts, (2) major tax
changes to reward saving
and investment, and (3)
overhaul
of
the
unemployment compensation
system and related welfare
programs to ensure the
government is not rewarding
non-work . He supports a
comprehensive review and
reinforcement of existing
detection programs for
hazardous waste. He also
supports establishment of
clear liability and related
insurance •coverage for
future contamination of
hazardous wastes by
industry.

Robert Kasten Jr.
Kasten has served on the
state Senate and was a
member of the Joint Finance
Committee. He was named
" Wisconsin Conservation
Legislator of the Year ."

ce~
~!

8

\s a US Congressman, he university system.
received the " Fiscal
Integrity Award" and served
on the Select Committee on Democrat:
Intelligence and the U.S. Senate
Government
Operations
Committee. He supports (I) a
The information on
constitutio al amendment to
balance the budget, (2) Gaylord Nelson was obtained
control of governmental from the Wisconsin Blue
and
Men
of
spending and (3) tax cuts for Book
individuals and businesses. Achievement In Wisconsin.
He supports strict zoning and
would like county boards to Gaylord Nelson
have veto power over
proposed storage and-or
dumping of hazardous waste Gaylord Nelson -Democrat
The incumbent, Nelson
in their areas . He said the held
US Senate seat since
government
should 1964. the
He is presently serving
encourage safe disposal of as Chairperson
on the Select
hazardous waste through
Committee on Small
research and development.
Business and is a member of
the Finance and Human
Resources Committee. He
Russ Olson
has authored legislation
Olson sen·ed seven ierms proposing
pesticide,
as a state representative in detergent and packaging
the Wisconsin Legislature. pollution control. He supports
Presently
lieutenant strip mining regulations and
governor, Olson said that the protection of Jake, rivers
infla lion can only be slowed and ocean environments. He
by less government spending. has earned a 100 percent
If there is less government rating for his environmental
involvement, Olson said voting record by the League
private employers will have of Conservation Voters and
the confidence to expand and Field and Stream maga:zine.
employ. Olson added that the He also won a 100 percent
problem of hazardous waste rating for his consumer
needs research and should be voting record by the
stressed by the federal and Consumer Federation of
state governments and tbe America.

Ever think of rnnning for Congress
or maybe even the Senate?
If so, here's your chance.

There are currently positions open for
Senators-(Off Campus/On Campus) in the
Student Government Association here at
UWSP.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Grade Point Average.+·2.0
• Carrying at least 9 undergrad
credits or 3 grad credits.

Requires approximately 4 hours/wk.
(Minimum). Applications can be picked up
in the Student Government Office in lower
level of the U.C. beginning on Sept. 2 .&
must be in by Sept. 17th.
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Life 1n the wild
with migrating students
wearing blue jeans and letter
Sure I can remember sweaters. And throughout
this entire vision I kept
growing up.
A11d looking back, I don' t bearing the orchestrated
think I'll ever experience version of Pomp and
another phase in my life filled Circumstance.
I obviously bad seen . too
with
more
changes ,
many bad movies.
challenges a nd confusion.
The changes were those
College seemed like a
associated with a normally pretty good deal for me,
(better than the Marines), so
developing male body , the
challenges were discovered . I signed a contract with the
at the high school mixer University of Wisconsindances, and the confusion Stevens Point, and, in return,
ca me when the two were received its " Official
University
Student
pressed together for the first
Handbook." I was eager to
time.
I think psychologists called
learn and wasted no time in
this "puberty."
reading my first " official"
I can 't remember any other
textbook from cover to cover.
time in my life when so much
I discovered from my
was happening in so many
handbook that the University
different directions. And I
unconditionally guaranteed
was nearing that s tage when
that I could, " ...
a boy is no longer a boy, but
-Discover
and
disseminate knowledge.
he's not quite a man. Amidst
-Develop
human
this confusion I made a
decisi on
tha t
w ould
resources.
ultimately alter the course of
- Parta k e in s ocial
my life.
interaction ...
I decided to enroll in
Wuw ! What a great chance
to get out on my own and gain
college.
But I was apprehensive
some independence! I was
about my decision. I'd a lways
sold--college would make a
man out of me, (probably not
envisioned college as a
the same man the Marines
noiseless, academic refuge,
could make> but close enough
protecwd from the outside
as far as I was concerned.
world by ivy-covered walls.
Everyday a bell would ring
That eventful first day
finally arrived. I was anxious
a nd the campus would fill
By Jerr Dabel

to enter those ivy-covered
walls, to walk upon the
freshly clipped grass, and to
el)gllge . in some "spirited
dialect, eloquent rhetoric, or
social loquacity," as
suggested by my mentor, the
college-handbook.
Several months later I
discovered that " spirited
dialect" real!y -meant
shooting the bull in an
overcrowded, smoke-filled
dorm room , "eloquent
rhetoric" meant scratching,
CALL WANDA FOR A GOOD
TIME, on the bathroom wall,
then adding the dorm
director's phone number, and
" social loquacity" was the
act of getting drunk at a
party, telling grotesque
jokes; throwing up on the
host, and finally passing out
on the bathroom floor in your
underwear.
My room assignment was
to the right half of a ten-byf ifteen foot closet the
handbook called, " dormitory
housing." While sitting on the
unmade mattress of my new
bed and staring at the pale
green ll(alls, I couldn't help
but feel like a mouse in a cage
while all of the upper
classmen stalked past my
opened door to " check out the

newcomer.''

Bizarre
thoughts

and macabre
flooded my

conscience. My older brother
had gone to college, and felt it
his duty to inform "little
brother" . of all of the
dormitory pranks that could
occur at any unsuspecting
moment.
"Go ahead, it'll be good for
you."
I made a solemn vow not to
be . made victim of any
indignities such
as,
" swirlies" (having one's
head held in a flushing toilet),
"human cakes" (acting as
the bottom layer of a two-too
stack of bodies ) or " snow
shows" ( suffering the
embarrassing trauma of
being locked outside the
dorm with no clothes on in the
middle of the winter) .
As mother would say ,
"Abstinence is the best
policy." So I abstained from
all unnecessary contact.
Abstinence didn' t last very
long. I'd make a lousy
Catholic . Two cans of the
local beer forced me to visit
the restroom at the end of the
hall.
I moved cautiously.
I was amused to learn that,
here at college, the mirrow
was used as the message
board. Taped direcUy in the
middle, between the dried
toothpaste and misdirected
s having cream, was an
announcement using a

promotional
fo r ma l
guaranteed to driv e a
Madison Avenue ad agency
batty.
"Hey you scurvy dogs!
Its WHOMPER TIME
1 Buck - ALL U CAN
DRINK!
Which means some or you
guys will be praying . lo lhe
Porcelain Goddess lomght.
So you can drink lill 12 :00,
sing till 2:00, and puke
whenever you want.
Tonight's puke odds favor
the new Freshman.
SEE YOU DOGS THERE!
I shook my head ; I bolled
for the door ; I'd be damned_,r
I would be found passed oul in
the bathroom in my
underwear I I think l would
have made it too, if I hadn't
pushed the door mar ked
" pull" and knocked myself
out.
.
I believe it was al this point
in my life that I really
learned the true meaning of
the word, " friend ."
Several firm shakes and a
garbage can full or cold water
convinced
me
t hal
unconsciousness may nol be
so bad . My eyes flickered
open, enough to reveal a
distorted view of my new
w i" ngmates . The ma n
responsible for the shakes

Cont. p. 13
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Cont. from p. 12
was kneeling by my side. He
had a round , jovial face and
friendly , trusting eyes.
He was sympathetic and
wanted to help. But as I
mumbled "thanks" and sat
up, he turned to the others
with, " Hey pay up! This is
the Freshman I had my bet
on for tonight!"
And so began my college
career. But I soon realized
that I had embarked on a
lifestyle filled with rich
rewards and personal
satisfaction. Like learning
the virtues of inquisitiveness
after taking the " chef's
surprise" once too often. Or
stimulating my curiosity by
trying ti> figure out just what
those crunchy things in the
casserole were.
I also noticed a change in
my intellectual appetite.
Replacing my Marvel
Comics with Hemingway,
Steinbeck and Keats, with a
sprinkling of Playboy .

Hustler and Penthouse.
The real world had opened
around me, and I realized
that I could pursue just about
any ambition that I had .
I had discovered myself.
And yet, some confusion
still existed.
Then I threw away my
college
h ~ dbook ,
disclaiming it as ob~olete.
The fog began to clear.
I no longer searched the
campus for ivy-covered
walls . I accepted the fact that
Pomp and Circumstance was
only a graduation tradition ,
and I came to know that the
only freshly clipped grass
(according to reliable
sources) on campus sold for
$35 an ounce.
College really opened my
eyes to a new world. The
more I explored, the more I
found . Something like this
hadn't happened since the
day in seventh grade when
Miss Flombeau bent over to

·pick up a piece of chalk.
Lately , I find myself
thinking about the future.
What will I be doing? What
can I make of myseU? My
father thinks I'd make a good
bagel-vendor in New York
City.
.
"You've got a big mouth
and a gift for gab. Long
fingers too, good for holding
extra bagels ... "
My mother has higher
aspirations.
" Be a doctor, they make
good mone)'. . You could buy a
big house w"ith lots of rooms.
Then your father and I can
live with you when we get old
and gray. "
Sorry mom, I'm just not cut
out for the medtcal
profession. But someday.
maybe ten or fifteen years
from now, you can bet my
spare thoughts will still be
spent relishing the decision
that altered the course of my
life.

Clam Lake

BACK TO SCHOOL

STEREO
SALE
SEPT. 4 thru 13th

Technics
The BEST system value we
have ever offered! This beautl -

~~:ly ~:~~~~.,~~:P~ys::~.1~

semi-automatic turntable, and
two 50 watt three way
speakers. If you ' ve been
waiting for • great buy on a
quality storeo, don' t miss this
one! I Mfgrs. regular price

A UWSP Natural Resource
student who recently
completed a six-week field
study session at Clam Lake
described the US Forest
Service-owned property as a
site that " has everything."
The land, located in
Chequamegon National
Forest about 35 miles
northeast of Hayward,
Wisconsin, is diverse in plant
life, soil types, and wildlife,
and has an abundance of
lakes and streams. CNR
sludents appear in general
agreement that it is ideally
suited for providing
practical, career-applicable
knowledge.
Two hundred seventy- .
seven students made the trip
to Clam Lake this past
summer, each attending one
of three overlapping six-week
sessions . The sessions
included field practice in
forestry measurement ,
various soil and conservation

-:,,.

$714.95

$714.95
Thia 1981 Technlcs cassette tape deck ls a

·111111.J~r - perfect add·oo for your prffent 1y1teml
.~

, '"" ' :-:

The RS-M14 future• the new soft touch
controls, Dolby , fluorescent peak hold
1
:,~:c'i r:=:.Oan~ m!~
tape capabllltyl

Technics

The Living Text

81 :

New from Alwa, model AO·L4SOH fHturu
two motor,, auto replay, ~by, two year
warranty, 1dJu1table bl11 control , metal
tape cepablllty, and LEO level meters.

AIWA :;!~a, :::k t!=;~~et

s249• 5

Votod " boot buy " and " bMt aoUor" by
dHler1 1cros1 the counlryl The Technlca

SL-02 fNluru direct drive molor, glmbal
tone arm 1u1~1lon, and front mounted
~rC:.'~~fr: = : , : n ~ h

s134 ,a Technics

For thM• who prefer fully automatic opera·
Uon, the Technlca SL-03 11 the answer.
Special quartz lock electronic •PNd control
1y11em H1ure1 constant 33 or 45 RPM 1 ~
apeed with only 0.012%
wow and flutter. Alto built In
15
strobe and memo--replay.

s179

ut!JIJJ>•
Technics

Famous Koss KS-A headphones put
you In your own private llstenlng
world. Listen to your favorite music
at the volume you like without dis·
turblng your neighbor, or being dis-

turbed by them .

s22.95

HOW OLD IS YOUR NEEDLE?
Stop chewing up your recorda with I worn
nNdlel All nNdln wear out . Moa1 diamond
nHdlH 1111 tor abou1 1000 houra (10 houra
uaao• per WNk la about two yura Illa} . We
carry the moa1 comp4ete atock of diamond
nNdlu and styll In c..,tral Wlaconain . NOW
la a good time to replace youra , or buy a
spare, at ap.clal back to achoof discount
prlceal

techniques, and fish and
wildlife management. The
objective of the program is_ to
familiarize students with
field procedures and
equipment used in the
natural resource field. And a
rela lively small number of
natural resource schools with
,summer camp programs
makes that objective, if met,
a plus for UWSP natural
resource graduates in the job
market.

FREE NEEDLE AND STYLUS INSPECTION

PRERECORDED CASSETTES
Hard to find? Not at Hl·FI Forum! Select from the largest stock
of prerecorded c11Mttn In Stew..,, P~nt-rock, jazz , country ,
or cl111lcal•you ' II find 'em all 11 HI-Fl Fo,um at r11aonable
prlc11.

• Selection!
., Service!
• Savings!

2815 Post Road
Business 51-4 Blocks Se. Mella P1111tl
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Summer GPU conference

Ben Shalom
speaks _out

LE· C T U RES

A RT S

l 9 8 0 - 8 l

S E A S O N

rJNE ARTS SERIES ~Michelsen Concert Hall)
•Alvi n

Ai Icy

Dan ce COfflpany.

.Sept. 27, 1980
• Oct. 21, 1980

Bill Schustlk • . • •
Peter Zazofsky . • .

,

Nov. 7, 1980

Barry Tuckwell • • •

, Feb. 18, 1981

Harya Hart In • • • ,

• Morch 5,

Ca l 1ahan and Faricy.

. April 13, 1981

1ge 1

CONCERT SERIES (Sentry Theatre)
Hinnesota Orchestra w/Hevl I le Marriner
Ch11mber Society of Li nco ln Center.
Leona Kitchel 1 •• • • • . , • , •• •
Yeflm Bronfm.an • • • , • , • • • •• ,
The Tempest. • • • • • • • . , • ·, • •

.Se pt. 17, 1980
• Oct. 8, 19~0
. Nov. 2, 1980
• Nov .

17 , 1980

.March 27, 1981 ·

10, 1981
\lesternOpcraCc:rnpany(The Elixer of Love} • • May 4, 1981
Zorongo FI amen co Dance Company • • • • , .Apd 1

1'11\li 11 appear in Se nt ry Theatre.

SEASOII Tl CKETS
Requests will be filled on first come .f i rst served basis
FINE ARTS

Jstudent.
Pub I le •
Youth ••

Senior Ci tizen

CONCERT
SERI ES

~
• $ 8. 25.
30.00.
. 15.25 . .
•· 15 . 25 · •

s10.oo
.
•

I

)6.00
18. 00
18 . 00

Ind i vidual ticket sa l es wil l begin the first business da y
t-«> weeks pr-lor to each event.
Al 1 sales -a re final, HO
AEFUNDS! Th is Is exclusive of vacations and 1o1Cekends.• ~ INFORMATI ON : · )4 6 -4666

By Mike Daehn
.
.
ml!nY law enforcement
" I pay taxes, I live here. I · agencies take to solving gay
don't want to be treated murders . Milwaukee's Chief
· second class ~nl(more. I want Brier is one of the most
my civil rig!.' And let me ineffective in this area
tell all of you, f we don' t hang having solved just one out of
together, we' going to hang seven gay killings in the last
alone." So went the battle cry year and a half.
of keynote speaker and noted
But what up set and
gay activist Mary Ben- concerned her most was the
Shalome at the first annual way gays were tearing at
statewide G.P.U. conference themselves, "eating at each
held this summer on the UW- ojhe"r ,
not
taking
Stevens Point campus .
responsibility · for each
Ben.Shalome, a published other." Gays were so busy
writer and poet, has recently " arguing over semantics,"
been in the national spotlight that they " let their personal
because of a lawsuit filed on politics get in the way of
her behalf against the U.S. talking and workin g
Army. She. had . been together. "
discharged from armed
She rose over a loud,
service after admitting her spontaneous ovation to
lesbian sexual preferences. declare, "We are a family ,
Several months and $150,000 · and as such I want to incite
in legal debts later, Justice you to revolution. This
Terrance Evans ruled that revolution will not be one of
the Army's conduct had guns and bombs but a
indeed been discriminatory positive movement ," Benand that as long as one's Shalome continued, "Stop
sexual preferences didn't being scapegoats ! Rise up

. ''.I pay taxes, I live
here. I don't want to be
treated second doss anymore .
I want my civil ·rights."

Minnesota
Orchestra
Wednesday
Septem~r

Tickets On Sale
Wednesday,
September 3, 1980

8:00 p.m.

Box Office Hours
11:00-4:30

\J I TH

Neville Marriner
Music Director
PRESENTED BY _UWSP ARTS & LECTURES
SENTRY WORLD HEADQUARTERS
TICKETS: 346-4666

adversely affect one's daily
work performance, they were
insufficient grounds for
dismissal.
The message Ben.Shalome
shared with an enthusiastic
crowd of about 100 was a
strong one. She started by
telling it straight. " I'm an
angry woman and 1'm plenty
upset. " She quickly brushed
off Milwaukee's newly
passed ordinance that
prohibits employers from
discriminating against
homosexuals, because six
other major cities were
defeating a similar ordinance
that same month . She struck
down
the
primitive
statements used as rallying
cries by anti-gays, such as ,·
" Save Our Children",
" Remember the Fall of
Rome ",
and
" This
Abomination of God's Law
Must Be Driven from the
Face of the Earth."
Ben-Shalome went on to
cite some alarming statistics
regardi'!g the lax attitudes

and · take what's rightfully
yours. Demand it !" She
concluded her address, "We
are 10 percent of the
population, let's show it let's grow strong, tall, and let
us grow gay."
The purpose of the
conference was to establish a
statewide network which will
serve primarily as an
information base and force
for unity. Featured at the
conference were a variety of
workshops in such areas as
Lesbian-Gay
acade mic
issues, Non-Traditional
Families, Black Gay Culture,
Lesbian
Femin ism ,
Legislative Action , and
Church · "Direction s .
Extracurricular activities
included a dance, a pig roast
and picnic at Standing Rocks
County Park, and a non·
denominational
worship ·
service presided over by a
number of sympathetic state
clergymen including area
human rights activist, the
Rev. Jack VanderMeer.

Nutshell, the
Magazine for
The College
Community
An annual happening on college
cam~ for 12 years, Nutshell
makes Its appearance this month, with a better-than~r
selectlon of articles written exclusively for the college
community. Entertainment, education, travel, and sports
are Just a sampllng of the toplca covered In this year's
Nutshell. Have one-It's free.

Nutshell la avallable from
(Sponsor Name, Dlabibutlon Information)

,',f
.·
~·,
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rn Efl remt.11\1 S
By Bob Ham

Introduction
Let us begin by dispensing with all the stuff you've
.. already become painfully familiar with - such as
Checkpoint Shock , Text Rental Trauma , The Art
Supplies That Ate Your Bank Account, and Standing
In Lines Until Your Arches Collapse. The sooner you
forget about that stuff, the better.
Welcome to Fun With Your New School, a
smorgasbord of fun facts and handy hints you'd better
not forget. Included are sections on things like where
to get help with problem subjects, how to make
money, what's cooking at Allen and Debot, residence
hall life, getting sick, getting involved, and getting a
nice cushy job after graduation. In addition , there are
special sections on Fast Food and Cheap Thrills, plus
a bibliography and alphabetized index. Before we get
started , two brief notes of explanation :
1. Telephone numbers. Every effort has been made
to provide up-t<Hlate numbers. Because people and
offices are always getting shufned around, however,
you may find that some of the numbers are no longer
correct. For help, call the campus operator (346-0123
when off campus, or O when on campus ) or the
Information Desk (346-4242). Also. when you 're on
campus , you don't have to dial the 346 prefix for
university numbers- just dial the last four digits.
2. He, him, his . These pronouns are used throughout
Fun With Your New School as a convenience of style.
No offense intended to she, her, hers.
Good luck , good times, and may The Force be with
you.

Academic Anguish

Just show me where A113A 1s
and nobody will get hurt!

a

You can't get
there from here

No amount of clever advice
is going to prevent you from
wandering around the
university for the first couple
days, saying things like,
" Where 's the Phy Ed
building? " and " Are there
bathrooms in this place or
what?" There are, however,
a few things you can do to
maJce it easier on yourself.
Serviceable maps of the
ca mpus , which can be found
in the timetable , the
university ca ta log, and the
s tudent-staff directory , will
give you a general idea of
where all the buildings are.
It goes without saying that
you should a llow yourself an
extra 10-15 minutes to find
your classes on the first da y._
You might even want to scout
them all out a day ahead of
ti me. Remember that rooms
a re numbered according to
some perverse architectural
whim , a nd don 't expect room
134A to be anywliere near

room 134B.
Other things to locate as
soon as possible include the
offices of your instructors,
your department office ,
bathrooms, soda and candy
machines, and stairs, which
you will find indispensable
for getting from one floor to
another.
If you 're having serious
trouble
f i nding
something-and
you
will-ask somebody. He or
she probably won't know
where it is either, but mere
human contact is not without
its merits in times of crisis.

b

Changing your
class program

Unless you were a rea I
whiz-kid at Registration,
you 're going to want to make
some changes in your class
program by going through
the drop-add procedure .
Drop-add forms, which allow
you to drop classes , add new
ones, or change from one
section of a class to another ,

a re a vailable from . the
Records and Registration
office (101 , Student Services
building >,
beginning
September 4. You have only a
few days to get everything
done (see the tst Semester
Timetabl e . 1980-8 1 for
· instructions and schedules ),
so don 't dawdle .
Read the drop-add form
and in s truction sheet
carefully and follow a ll
directions .
Not
all
departments require the
same s ignatures for dropadd, so check with the
department office.
While you 're at the Records
and Registration office, don't
forget s pecial registration for
pass-fail and audits. And
don ' t forget to get Text
Rental clearance for class
changes.

C

Relating to
teachers

The most important
element of your education,
aside from your own efforts
a nd motivation, is the way
you relate to your teachers.
In fact , one close relationship
with a good teacher can make
the difference between an
education that · is adequate
and one that is enormously
profitable and satisfying.
Teachers can help you with
classwork, and they can give
you advice about outside·
. resources, other teachers,
and further schooling. They
can be particularly valuable
when you start needing
letters of recommendation
and references for jobs and
graduate schools.
To get this kind of help
from a teacher, you have to
get his attention. Speak up in
class , talk to him arter class ,
and visit him in his office.
Sometimes it's hard to break
through the old me-teacher,
you-student barriers , but
it's worth working at.
If you're having personal
problems that are making it
hard for you to perform in a
class, talk to the teacher.
Even the ones that seem
hard-nosed
may
be
sympathetic - a nd many will
bend over backwards to help
you.
If you're having problems
with a tea cher, or if you want
to make some suggestions,
but feel uncertain about how
to go about it, ask someone at
the Counseling Center to help
you . A counselor can show
you how to approach a
tea c her positively and
cons tructively . In extreme
cases, he may be able to call
the teacher for you and
a rra nge a meeting .

In the classroom, some
teachers will lecture
endlessly , some will get off on
s trange
Cand
o ften
entertaining) ta ngents , and
others will encoura ge, or
even
demand
your
participation. If you get a

teacher who does nothing but
talk at you, try breaking
things up by asking
questions, and directing them
not just at the teacher, but at
the whole class .
If you're uncertain about
what a teacher expects of
you , ask him . Teachers who
ca n't or won' t clarify such
things for you are wasting
your time and money.
One way to learn about
specific teachers is to talk to
people who have had them .
Don' t take everything you're
told at face value though what one person finds
attractive in a teacher may
leave you cold . And·
sometimes people bad-mouth
teachers just because they
did poorly in their classes .
Generally, if a teacher is
really awful, you will hear
about them from more than
one source.

St~dying to learn
and vice-verso

d

Though there are many
different styles of studying,
most of them boil down to
finding a nice quiet place and
cracking the books . Some
people do this on a daily basis
and some do it once a
semester, in a glorious orgy
of assimilation known as
"cramming."
Whatever
works for you is fine.
If, on the other hand,
nothing seems to be working
for you, don' t just sit there
highlighting lines with a
magic marker - get help.
If you don' t understand tbe
assignment, or . if class
discussions and lectures
leave you confused, talk to
the professor. That's what
he ' s there for . When
study ing, be sure you
understand what yo u 're
reading. Don ' t gloss over
words you don 't understand
- look them up. Write the
material down, and recite it
in your own words , to help
you remember it. Study with
someone from class so the
two of you can qui, each
other.

If you 're interested in
improving your studying
skills, the place to go is the
Reading and Study Skills
Lab, in room 104 of Student
Services, in the Student .
Assistance Office. (The
Student Assistance Office is a
good place to go with any
kind of problem . They ' ll
either help you out or refer
you to somebody who can. l
The Lab can help you polish
up your reading skills ,
improve your memory, take
good notes, budget your study
time, concentrate , and
prepare for exams.
The Lab also offers a onecredit course in Reading and
Study Skills (Psychology IOI )
that can be tailored to meet
your specific needs. The Lab
is open 9 a .m . to 4:30 p.m .,
Monday through Thursday;
and 9 a .m . to noon, Friday .
The phone number is :!464477.
If you want help with a

specific subject, check out
the PRIDE office department
of Aca<lemic Support
Services. The folks there will
fix you up with a student
tutor to help you with your
problem subject (s ). They
can't make up for a semester
of academic slouching on
your part, but if you're
willing
to
work
at
overcoming your problems,
they're the people to see. The
office is in room 203 of the
Student Services building, or
you can call 346-3828.
The PRIDE office a lso
helps support the Reading
and Study Skills Lab, the
Writing Lab (see section e) ,
and the following tutorial and
assistance services:
Life Sciences. Help with
your Biology and Natural
Resources courses is
available in room 404 of the
Natural Resources building.
Call 346 -3078 for an
appointment.
Mathematics. Assistance
with all Math a nd related
courses is available in the
Mathroorri CA113A, Science
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they want perfect spelling on
themes, proofread the hell
building ). The Mathroom is
The Lab also offers books, out of them . Some teachers
open for business Monday handouts, magazines. will ask you to do things that
through Thursday, 9 a.m . to 4 suggestions for theme topics , will expand and enhance your
p.m .; and 9 a .m. to noon on cassette tapes, a how-to-write understanding, while others
Friday. You can also get help slide program , assorted will just put you through the
in the Debot Center, Monday dictionaries, and perhaps the motions . If a teacher 1s
through Thursday, 7: 30 to most sought-after cup of making you do things Y.ou
9: 30 p.m. Call 346-4337 if coffee on campus .
think are useless. talk to him
you 're interested.
about it. (If you're not sure
If
you're
interested
in
Physical Sciences. Help
how to go about this , go to the
with Chemistry , Physics, or working on your writing on a Counseling Center for help Geography is available in regular basis, you can use the see section c.)
room B135 or 0133 of the Lab's one-credit independent
Teachers want you to do
Science building. Call 346· writing course (English 157- well in their classes. It's a
3258 or 346-2135 for more 257-357) to brush up on your bad reflection on them if ha If
skills. to get specific help. or
information .
their students are flunking ,
Learning Resources. If you to work on stories, poems, or and most teachers really
don 't know which end is up in some other writing project. want you to lea rn something,
the Learning Resources Stop by during the first week from them .
Center (also known as "the of classes to sign up.
If you get your grade report
library "), stop by the
Finally, if you 're home all and think one of your marks
Reference Desk and ask for alone and tangling with a is unfair, talk to the teacher.
help.
tough one, the Lab's Writer's If that gets you nowhere, you
These services, which are Hotline offers snapp y can ask to have the grade
available to all students, are answers to writing questions . reviewed by a special
meant to supplement your Dial 346-3568. The Lab is open screening subcommittee
own efforts, not replace Monday through Thursday, 9 composed of a Dean, two
them.
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday, 9 a .m. teachers, and three students.
to noon ; and Wednesday, 7 to If
the
screening
subcommittee decides you
Writing papers 9p.m.
have a legitimate complaint,
Making the grade it will turn your case over to
Writing is a fundamental
the
Grade
Review
element of a college
Subcommittee, which will
education, whether you're
are
three
things
determine
whether
or
not the
There
majoring in English, Home
Economics , or Dragon everyone knows about grade should be changed. To
Slaying. If your words just grades: (!) they don't really get a grade considered for
aren't weaving that magic measure learning, (2) they're . review, go to the Student
spell, if you want to bounce a very subjective, and (3) we Assistance Office (103
Student Services building )
theme idea off somebody's all want good ones .
Many
prospective and tell them you want to
head, or if you have a
question about writing, check employers will req uire initiate the procedure.
out the Writing Lab in room tangible evidence of your
306 of the Collins Classroom abilities and accomplishAdvice on
Center. You can call 346-3568 ments, and grades may count
advisors
for an appointment, or just very heavily with them,
though other considerations
walk right in .
Let's not mince words
While the Lab isn 't a such as field experience and
proofreading service, and volunteer work can also be here-you need an advisor .
can 't guarantee better important. According to our Even if you don 't need
grades, the tutors there will Placement office, the trend advice , your advisor's
provide you with friendly , seems to be toward more signature is required on your
competent assistance with emphasis on grades in the job Study List (the green card in
your writing.
market
and they 're your registration packet>
Allow yourself plenty of absolutely critical for getting before you 're a1lowed to
register for classes.
time when bringing an into grad school.
assignment to the Lab The best way to get good
Your advisor may sit you
don't haul something in at grades is to give teachers down and give you lots of
3:40 that 's due at 4:00 - and what they want. If they want priceless academic tips , or he
bring as much information on you to memorize lots of may grunt and sign your
the assignment as possible. piddly crap and repeat it on card. It's pretty much up to
(Check with your professor if exams, start memorizing. If you. Since you have to see
you 're not clear on what he they want you to contribute to him anyway, you might as
wants.)
class discussions, talk. If well make the most of

e
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it- though he probably won't
tell you the kind of stuff you
really want to know, such as
which classes are good and
which are dangerously dull .
If you don't like your
advisor or his advice, get
yourself another one. One
neat way of doing this is to
start going to a teacher you
like and trust instead of your
advisor. If you want to make
it " official, " change the
na me on the compufer
printout in your registration
packet.
If you haven 't declared a
major. or if your advisor
can't help you with
something, go to the Faculty
Advising Center for Students
· <FACS > in the Student
Assistance Office ( 103
Student Services building ),
a nd they' ll help you out. They
can also tell you about
withdrawals,
scheduling
problems, and credit
overloads, a nd if you 're
having an y kind o(
problems, they can either
help you or refer you to
somebody who can .

•

1

Registration
checklist

Independent surveys show
thal nine out of ten students
would rather be dipped in
caramel and tied to an anthill
than go through Registration .
You will begin to
understand this feeling of
dread as s·oon as you arrive at
the gym with your little
packet of IBM cards and your
dog=red timetable . What if
you end up with a dawn-todusk schedule? What if your
classes are all closed? What
if you've forgotten something
and they don't let you in at
all?
Is it really as awfu l as that?
Yes . Absolutely. It is .
What can you do? Remain
calm . Follow the directions in
your timetable . And
remember these simple
guidelines:

I. Find out what
department's policy i/fr
Pr~registration. I! you
register _ahead of time for
cl~sses m your major
mmor, do so.
or
• 2. U you're signing up for
special work , independent
study , or any class requiring
special registration or the
mstructor 's
permissio
make the a rra ngemen~
ahead of time.
. 3. Get your adv isor's
signature on your Study List
card. You can't get into
Registration without it.
4. .Make your schedule as
flexible as possible, bv
mcludmg alternative classes
and sections. Write down the
dass number, section, and
lime for each or your classes
Don 't forget the numbc~ t~
the left of the brackets that
tell you which table to go to.
5. Register at the correct
time. If you go too early, the
previous group may still be
filing in , and you won't know
which end is up. I! you can't
make it at your scheduled
time though, the world won't
come to an ehd if you go later.
6. If there's a big line for
one of your classes, try
another one first-unless the
class is in danger of being
closed.
7. Check the class cards
you 're handed to make sure
they 're the right ones. People
do make mistakes.
8. If you're having a
terrible time with your
schedule, get help. The
Faculty Advising Center for
Students <FA.CS ) usually has
a table at Registration.
9. Whatever you do, don't
forget to hand in your
Registration materials
according to the schedule on
the Instruction card.
10. If a class you really
need or want is closed. see
the instructor. If somebody
drops the class, you may be
able to get in . I! not. the
instructor ma y co nsider
letting you take lhe course on
an independent basis.

c:~

School Stuff
filNANCIAl AIQiJ

Exams and finals

To say that exams and
finals cause stress is to state
the incredibly obvious . Even
a routine exam puts you on
the spot, and finals are so
.. .well, final.
The best way to avoid the
anxiety associated with tests
is to be thoroughly prepared
for them . Ask your instructor
exactly what he wants you to
know for an exam. If you're
not clear on some of the
areas, or if you don't have
them in your notes, ask him
to go over them again. When
you miss a day in class, get
the notes from somebody and
ask them if an exam was
scheduled during your
absence . If a teacher
schedules a test on a day
when you have another big
test, talk to him about it. He
may be willing to let you take
it on another day .
Unless your instructor is
very candid about how he

tests, the only way you 're
going-to find out is to actually
take an exam. When taking
an exam from a teacher for
the first time, pay attention
to the way he asks questions.
What kinds of things seem
important to him? Is he more
interested in having you
grasp the main ideas, or does
he require you to remember
lots of details? Do you have to
use what you've learned or
merely repeat it? Can you
answer questions with
fragments or do you have to
write complete sentences?
Are you expected to
reproduce graphs and
drawings?
If there's a question on the
test that you simply don 't
understand, ask the teacher
to clarify it. Teachers don't
always have eno·ugh time to
prepare tests, and sometimes
they get sloppy .
·
If you're having trouble on
tests because you don 't

understand the material , ask
the teacher for additional
help. For information on
outside tutoring and
assistance, see section d.
If you ' re preparing
thoroughly and studying
effectively and you still get
anxious about exams - to the
point where your tension
interferes with your
performanc e
the
Counseling Center offers a
Test Anxiety Reduction
Program that you may !ind
helpful. The program
consists of five tape sessions
and .s ome . follow -up
counseling, a nd ,ts purpose is
Ask Uncle Bob: questions and answers
to help you learn to relax
about residence hall life
us ing
methods
lik~
biofeedback and deep muscle Dear Uncle Bob:
stereo rea l loud when
relaxation. The program
My roommate (let's call trying to study . I'd mention
takes little time and it usually him Dwight Boscowitz ) is this to him , but he's kind of
works . There's a similar driving me crazy . He has dangerous looking. Besides,
program specifica lly for girls up here almost every he has rights too, doesn 't he?
math exams. Individual , mght <sometimes even in the
counseling is also available.
afternoons!) and he plays his Wayne F.
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Dear Wayne:
Jesus, that sounds awful!
You must really be upset.
Does Dwight know you 're
ha ving problems ? _Try
mentioning 1t to him m a
pos itive , constructive
manner . If the two of you
can't work it out, talk to your
R.A., your Director, . or the
people a l Residence Life (3462611 l. That's what they 're
the re for .
In case you don 't know ,
your right to study and rest at
any time outranks his right to
get his ashes hauled or play
his stereo. So talk to him .
Whatever you do, don't keep
this to yourself. People who
do that end up climbing to the
top of towers wi_th . highpowered rifles and ptckmg off
pedestrians.
Dear Uncle Bob:
Can you please tell me why
we have to live in Residence
Halls, and what good they
do? I'm dying to know.
Wanda D.

attractive decor. I'm going
nuts jus t sitting here.
Julie s .
Dear Julie :
Get a grip on yourself ! You
can decorate the hell out of
your room if you wa nt to.
Switch the furniture around ,
toss burlap over everything,
cover the place with plants.
Residence Life will even
supply you with pa int if yo u
wa nt to cha nge colors . If you
do all that and still feel like
you 're going nu ts. come on up
to Uncle Bob's a pa rtment
and he'll let you s tay with
him .
Dear Uncle Bob :
The limited visitation
policy here is a riot. I've had
guys in my room all night lots
of times . What's the big deal ?
Nancy G.
Dear Nancy :
Say, you sound like my kind
of girl. But if you go around
bragging like that, word will
be out in nothing nat. In the
meantime , what if there's a
late night fire drill? What if
he has to use the powder
room at 4 a .m .? And what 's
your poor roommate been
doing all this time? Probably
standing out in the hall with a
glass to the door.

Dear Wanda:
You have to live in
Residence Halls because the
university owes heaps of
mo ney on them. In order for
the university to make the
payments, somebody has to
Jive in the halls and pay rent.
As for what good the halls
do. think about this-when Dear Uncle Bob :
The other day I overheard
you're fresh off the boat from
high school, it can be nice to some of the guys on my wing
move into a ready-made talking about RHC and PHC.
social community, especially Sounded like good stuff. How
when that community is can I get some? Do they sell it
staffed with people like your by the gram, the ounce, or
R.A. and Director, who are what? Are there any
trai ned to help you get used to dangerous side effects I
university life. Besides that, should know about?
BillL.
you don 't have to cook.
Dear Uncle Bob:
I hate living here. I hate
sharing bathroom, laundry,
and kitchen facilities . I hate
visita tion . I hate my meal
plan. I hate the fact that I
have to clear out of my room
over breaks. Are Residence
Halls really this awful, or is it
just me?
\lary C.
Dear Mary:
It's just you.
Dear Uncle Bob:
·Like, I'm living in a
Residence Hall , right? And
the first thing they told us
was, don't smoke dope in the
rooms, okay? So are they
kidding or what? Like, I've
got a kilo of Hawaiian in my
sock drawer, and it's just
sitting there, begging to be
smoked . My R.A . seems like
a regular guy , I don' t think
he'd bust me, you know? I
mean, he probably smokes
hi mself.
Astro X.
Dear Astro :

Even if your R.A . thinks
dope is the greatest thing
since cherry cough drops,
he's still obligated to nail you
,r you put him on the spot.
Why not smoke some place
else? Smoking dope is one
thing, but getting caught is
stupid .
Dea r Uncle Bob:
I just can ' t stand the way
my roo m looks . I mean , I've
seen prisons with a more

Dear Bill:
Better open the window in
your room , I don 't think
you 're getting enough oxygen
over there .
RHC is Residence Hall
Council , a student group that
exists to provide programs
for residence hall students .
The group sponsors events
like movies , coffeehouses,
speakers , and mini-eoncerts,
all of which you can attend
either free or for a small
admission charge.
PHC, or President's Hall
Council , is a body made up of
all the residence hall
·presidents. The purpose of
the group is to discuss
problems the halls have in
common , toss around
programming ideas , and
communicate your needs to
Student Government.

dents a! all because of bad
experiences they've had in
the past.
Don 't wait until the last
minute to start looking for
a place, a nd before you plunk
down 485 drachmas a month
for a four-ma n tent with hot
and cold running filth , shop
around. Tell people you know
that you 're looking for a
pla ce, put Wanted to Rent ads
in Th e Pointer, a nd follow
the classifieds in The Stevens
Point Daily Journal on a
regular basis. If you 're willing to shell out $30, Rental
Services Inc. , on IOI ·North
Divis ion Cin the same building s Jim Laabs Music in the
K-Mart parking lot ) will provide you · with the names of
landlords renting places that
suit your specific needs and
budget. Call them at 341-8022.
Before you sign anything,
find out how much of a
security deposit is required
Ca month's rent is not
unusual) , what's fur nished
and what isn 't Care you going
to need a bed, a refri gerator,
a stove?) , which utilities you
are responsible for (water &
sewer, heat, electricity ), and
what kinds of restrictions
there are Cno pets, no loud
stereos, no bonfires in the
living room ). Talk lo one of
the previous or present
tenants about noise, getting
things fixed , getting security
deposits back, and the
nexibility of any rules and
regulations .
If you move into a place
and later discover that the
plumbing is falling apart,
that the furnace doesn't run,
or that a n ythi ng is
substandard or unsatisfactory , tell your landlord.
if that doesn't
get
your anywhere, call the
Stevens Point Office of
Building and Housing
Maintenance at 346-3155 and
complain .
If you have a contract
dispute with the landlord, the
university Residence Life
office (346-2611 ) or · Legal
Services (346-4282 ) can give
you advice on negotiating. In
extreme cases, when a
specific sum of money is
involved , you might want to
consider small claims court.
Filing a claim costs $7.50, a nd
many times the mere act of
filing is enough to cause your
landlord to have a change of

m
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faster than other schools ,
three to four months can
elapse between the time you
send in the forms and the
time you find out what, if
anything, you 're eligible for.
If you fill out the forms
improperly , it can take
considerably longer.
Securing financial aid is a
time -con s uming
and
incredibly complicated
undertaking . For a thorough
explanation of what kinds of
aid are available and how
eligibility is determined, see
pages 8-20 of the 1979-81
university catalog .
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Pay up,
dead beat

If the old man is picking up

Begging for dollars the tab for your college

Quick - the most popular
reason for dropping out of
school is : Ca) bad grades, Cb)
serious illness, Cc) boredom,
or Cd) money. The answer, of
course, is Cd) - or more
specifically, not enough Cd ).
Last year , UWSP ' s
Financial Aids office dished
out or arrangeds ome kind of
monetary assistance for over
4,000 impoverished students,
or about 85 percent of the
people who completed the
application procedure.
The types of aid available
fall into three general
categories - grants, loans,
and employment.
Grants are free money .
They come from the federal
or state government, and you
don't have to work for them
or pay them back. Grants are
swell.
Loans come from a variety
of sources, and you do have to
pay them back.
Employment aid is called
Work Study. If you 're eligible
for this, the university will fix
you up with a job. For more
about Work Study, see
section q.
Applications for aid can be
picked up at the Financial
Aids office in room 105 of the
Student Services building.
Fill out the forms carefully
and completely, follow the
directions for having them
processed, then sit back and
wait. And wait and wait and
wait. Despite the fact that our
Financial Aids office
processes applications much

education, cut this section out
and mail it lo him . Then pour
yourself a tall cool one, settl!_!
back, and watch Monday
Night Football or Battle or
lhe Celebrity Babes.
If you 're paying your own
bills, turn the TV off and read
on.
The average college
student, sharing a dorm
room, ea ting 20 meals a
week, and taking 15 credits,
pays $1333.20 per semester in
academic and room a nd
board fees, plus finance
charges .
Out-of -state
studen ts pay about $1000
more.
The down payment of 40
percent is due no later than
Checkpoint. Either you've
already paid that or you 're on
a bus for home (unless you've
got some financial aid
coming , in which case you
were given a Conditional
Registration .) The rest of
your loot will be collected in
three installment billings ,
due the seventh , 11th, and
15th weeks of school. (This
r ep laces the previous
system , where there were
only two biJlings during the
semester.)
If you pay your bills late,
you'll get socked with extra
interest. If you don 't pay
them at all, you'll get a letter
of default, giving you 15 days
lo respond . If you ignore that,
you'll get a default notice,
giving you 10 days to respond.
If you ignore that, you'll be
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Be my validine: The Allen and Debat saga

Those of you who have
purchased a Saga Foods
Help with offmeal plan at Allen or Debol
campus housing may find that the phrase,
" You are what you eat, "
Along with the many begins to take on a new,
available advantages of off- s omewhat
unsettling
cam pu s
housing
Cno significance. B!lt before you
visitation res trictions. no start barking about slow
Saga, no roommates) , there lines Jack of variety, or the
are some hassles.
fact 't hat the stuff just ain 't
Simply finding a place like Mom used to dish up,
that 's reasona bly loca ted , remember that certain frills
decent looking , and not too do ha ve to be sacrificed when
expensiv e
may
be you 're setting a table for 3000.
exhausting . Renta ls appear
Even the most disgruntled
and disappea r rapidly .. many diner will ha ve to admit that
places fall into the let s-put - the meal plans have some
eleven -students:into-a -three- redeeming features - such
bedroom-home category'. a nd as unlimited seconds , special
some landlords, especially food nights , a nd a Wellness
those who are renting apar_t· Salad Bar featuring fresh
ments that are part of their fru its a nd vegetables and a
homes, will not rent to stu- va r iety of other unprocessed,

k

heart. You can file at the
Clerk of Courts, 1516 Church
Street, or call 346-2081 for
further information.
If you think you're being
discriminated again s t
because of your race, sex, or
student status, be prepared
to prove it-discrimination
cases are very difficult to
verify , and generally it's not
worth your while to
intimidate somebody into
renting you a place.
If you ' re having problems
and aren 't sure where to go,
the Res ide11ce Life office may
be able to assist you by acting
as a go-between for you and
your landlord, or by referring
you to the proper city or
county office.

unrefined yummies .
Speaking
of
being
unrefined, those of you who
get an occasional urge to take
a half-<lozen sandwiches or a
couple pies back to your room
should know that Saga allows
absolutely no food to leave
the dining areas - with the
exception of specifically
portable snacks like ice
cream cones.
If you can 't make it to
lunch or dinner because of a
scheduling conflict, the
Validine office in Debo! (3462012) will see that you get a
sack lunch or a late meal
ticket, at no extra cost. If you
require a special diet ,
verified by the Health Center,
Saga will see that you are
accommodated, also at no
extra cost.

In addition to regular
meals, the food centers serve
exam snacks in the evenings
during Finals, and will
provide the eats for wing
picnics and similar outings .
If you have a gripe or a
suggestion about something ,
talk to the Food Service
Manager or bring it to the
attention of the Student Food
Service Committee, which
ha s weekly m e etings
announced in the Pointer
Poop. If you 'd rather remain
anonymou s, put your
remarks in on e of the
s uggestion boxes. Your
comment s,
and
an
appropri;ite response, will be
posted .
<For information on Saga 's
a la carte dining areas, see
Fast Food. )
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getting any kind of financial
aid-even if you're on the
regular payroll- your skill
The joys
card will have to be cleared
o'f money
by Financial Aids . So get it
filled out and turned in
Money is our friend . It 's pronto.
lovely to look at. delightful to
Paychecks are distributed
hold, and very handy stuff to and cashed ( to a $50 limit ) at
have lying around the house. the Cashier's Office in the
You can trade it for food . basement of Student
clothing , shelter-even a Services, every other Friday
halfway decent education. from 10 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. If
The most socially acceptable your check isn 't there, see
way of collecting money is to your supervisor <the person
get a job.
who signs your timecards ). If
If you 're interested in your supervisor screwed up,
getting a job, try selling have him call the. Payroll
yourself to the university . Office (346-4677, in 133 O)d
One way of doing this is Main ) and explain you r
through the Work Study situation-sometimes you'll
Program. Work Study is be able to get an emergency
administered through the " advance."
If
y our
Financial Aids office ( 105 s upervisor screws up
Perils of parking
Student Services building), regularly, Payroll might not
and eligibility is determined
Parking lots are not pretty , by individual need and bail you out, even though it's
and many aesthetically degree of indebtedness ( how not yourfault. •
If you're having problems
sensitive individuals have much you already owe in
remarked that it was educational loans ). While with your job, go to your
certainly thoughtful of the you 're applying for Work supervisor. If that doesn 't
university planners to tuck so Study you can also apply for help, go to your supervisor's
many of them away on the other forms of aid, such as superior-or to Financial
outskirts of the campus. loans and grants . Who knows, Aids, if you're on Work Study.
Finding a job outside the
Unfortunately , the people you may get lucky.
university can be extremely
who have to use the lots are
If you get Work Study, difficult, unless you know
unable to appreciate this.
you 'II be given a control somebody who knows
figure-the amount of money
Still, you have to park the you're authorized to earn, somebody who 's hiring
old heap somewhe re . based on the number of hours people. You might want to
Parking permits must be you requested. (Freshmen apply at Job Service (at the
applied for at Protective are usuaUy given a control YMCA on Briggs ). It won't
Services ( in the George Stem figure of $600, because it's cost you anything, and if they
Building on the north side of difficult for them to can't match you up with
campus), and once approved , determine the number of something right away, they 'll
can be purchased there or at hours they 'll be able to file your application and get
the Cashier's office in the work. J When you get close to back to you if and when
lower level of the Student earning your control figure, something turns up. Job
Service is open Monday
Services building.
you'll be notified . Once through Friday, from 7: 45
you 've earned your control a.m. to4 :30p.m .
Cars not displaying figure, you'll get a Stop Work
Don't count on Job Service
permits will be ticketed, so if Notice . .When this happens,
Betty-Sue is coming up for a you can either stop working to do your job hunting for
weekend of hot romance, or go to the Financial Aids you. Scan the Help Wanted
hustle her over to Protective office and try to get your ads in the Stevens Point Daily
Journal, draw up a resume,
Services for a temporary control figure changed.
and start pounding the
parking assignment.
The nice thing about Work streets.
Study is that the Financial
Aids office wiU find you a job.
Protective
Fun with Allen
If you reaUy don't like what
Services
they give you, you can ask for
and Debo!
Here ' s a comforting another assignment.
Those of you who think of
If you don't qualify for
thought-if something
Work Study, you can try to the Allen and Debot centers
ghastly happens to you in the get
as nothing more than places
a
university
job
on
the
wee sma ll hours , you can caU
Protective Services (346- regular student payroll. to pound down three squares
think again .
2368 ) for help. They're ready Unfortunately , there's no a dayIn addition to food, Debot
to roll 24 hours a day, 365 office coordinating regular offers
a
Materials Center
payroll
jobs,
and
you'll
have
days a year.
to find your own work. A good (Study Lounge ) where you
Besides investigating place to start is the office of can check out tapes,
dis turbances , thefts , and your academic major, though magazines, papers and
other routine stuff, you can you ' ll find that many reference materials, make
call them to report a fire. to departments prefer to hire dittos and photocopies, and
get a ride to the hospital if Work Study people, because buy newspapers . There's also
you're sick (and don 't require the government pays part of the Main Lounge, for quieter
ambulance service>, or to get their salaries.
studying.
ahold of the Campus Escort
Also on hand are free
In order to work for the
Service if you don 't feel like university, either on Work typewriters, a music lounge,
wa lking the streets alone at Study or the regular payroll, a
lounge, a ride board,
night. They even have an you have to be taking at least and the Student Manager's
armory where you can store six undergrad or five grad Office, which offers a lost &
your rod free of charge for credits. The maximum found service , change,
the duration .
number of hours you can refunds for vending
If you get into trouble for work is 20 per week ( except machines in the building, and
over
breaks, when you can Greyhound bus schedules.
any rea so n-s uch as
When the munchies strike,
disorderly co nduct or work upto4-0perweek ). Your
rate of pay is determined by there's the Pizza Parlor ,
smoking illegal cigarettes featuring
foosball , pinball,
the
department
you
'
re
Protective Services will try
beer and wine, and a variety
to handle the situation working for.
The first thing you 'll do of eats which can be
through university channels.
Since the alternative can in- when you land a university purchased for cash or food
job
is fill out a skill card , coupons.
clude·being introduced to the
The Allen Center offers
local police, it's not a bad which you use to get
timecards, which you fill out much the same services on a
deal.
in order to get paid , which is smaller scale, and has its
It's a nice id~a to give these the whole idea. Be prepared own Materials Center, typing
guys a break once in awhile, to wait for your money- you room , ride board , lounges,
and refrain from doing things won 't get a check until two and snack bar. In addition,
like building snowmen in the weeks alter you hand in your Greyhound bus tickets can be
first timecard . If you 're purc_hased there, and the
middle of the street.
put on a slow boat home and
the university will repossess
everything you've learned.
If you know you're going to
have trouble meeting a
billing deadline, don't do
something silly like slipping
the university a bum check.
Go to Student Billing (room
008, Student Services
building ) and tell them a bout
it. They 're pretty reasonable
and will do their best to help
you come up with an
acceptable sch edul e of
pa ymen t. After a ll . the
university does want your
money. and will bend over
backwards to help you give it
to them .
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buses make a stop by the
center.
The student managers
want you to know that Debot
and Allen are your centers,
and your suggestions for
changes or improvements
are always welcome.

s

L{1 sickness and
in health

For those occasional times
when you 're feeling Simply
Awful, the way to spell relief
is H-E-A-L-T-H C-E-N-T-E-R.
It 's close (Delzell Hall) , it's
convenient, and best of all,
it's F-R -E-E . · Well , not
exactly free
you've
already paid for it through
your Student Activity Fee, so
the services ( clinical
diagnosis and treatment, lab
tests, a pharmacy, and VD
testing and treatment, to
name a few >are available at
no additional cost.
The Health Center
Pharmacy will supply you
with medications for acute
illnesses , also at no extra
cost. Long-term medications,
such as insulin and birth
control pills are availalile at
a reduced cost. (A year's
supply of the pill, which
would set you back about 60
shekels at a drugstore, costs
about $12 from the Health
Center. They have other
swell forms of birth control
too , at inflation-busting
prices. Check it out.)
To be eligible for care, you
must either get a physical or
have a Lifestyle Assessment
Questionnaire (LAQ) on file
at the Health Center. The
LAQ, which you 've probably
a lready filled out at
Orientation or Checkpoint, is
considerably less expensive
($7.50), and most students
opt to take it.
To get medical help, simply
walk into the Health C~nter
and register with the
receptionist. You will be
seen, in most cases, by a
Nurse Clinician or a
Physician 's Assistant. In the
event that they can't take
care of you themselves,
they'll flag down a doctor.
If you have cold symptoms,
you can take care of yourself
with the Cold Clinic Self-Care
Module, a facility designed to
save you (a nd the Health
Center staff) time . By
following
step-by-step
instructions in the module,
you figure out what you have,
what you need, and whether
or not you need to see
someone. You can even
prescribe your own over-thecounter medication .
If
you
require
hospitalization or week night
or weekend emergency care,
yoi?"will be referred to St.
Michael's Hospital , which
will bill you for care - so
make sure you have some
kind of insurance. (A health
insurance policy designed
specifically for students is
available through Student
Government. If you haven 't
already received a brochure;
s top by the Student
Government
office ,
downstairs in the University
Center Student Activities
Complex and ask for one.>
The Health Center spends
about 10 percent of its annual
budget, or about $40,000 a

year, to promote a lifestyle
improvement program, the
object of which is to help you
make healthy choices about
your lifestyle. The LAQ is
part of this program. After
filling out the form, you will
receive a printout outlining
the
stre ngths
and
weaknesses of your lifestyle
and making suggestions for
improvement. The extent to
which this and other parts of
the program <such as the
Student Health Advisory
Committee and the Student
Welness Facilitators) affect
your lifestyle is pretty much
up to you .
The Health Center is open
Monday and Wednesday , 8
a. m. to 6 p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday, 9 a .m. to 6 .p.m. ;
and Friday, 8 a .m. to 4 p.m.
After hours, a university
physician can be reached
through St. . Michael's
emergency room, phone 3444400. If you need emergency
transportation ,
caJI
Protective Services at 3462368 . If you need an
ambulance, call 911.
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I gotta talk to
somebody

It's not at all unusual for
the trials and heartaches of
academic existence to team
up with the perils of life in
general to give you a nice
healthy dose of personal
problems. It's not necessarily
your fault - it's just that
every once in awhile, life
stinks.
There are many ways of
dealing with problems. Some
methods are healthy and
some are as damaging as the
problems themselves.
If you 're having troubles
and want to talk to somebody
about them, the Counseling
Center (in Delzell Hall)
offers group and individual
counseling to help you with
career decisions, family
problems,
roommate
conflicts, dating and
marriage
problems ,
loneliness depression, alcohol
and drug abuse, unplanned
pregnancies, test anxiety,
problems with teachers,
money difficulties, and stress
disorders such as headaches,
sleeplessness, and fatigue .
Whatever your problem is,
the counselors at the Center
will do their best to help you
deal with it in a positive way,
in terms of what you want to
learn and what you want to
be. There's no charge for
this.
Many
people
seek
counseling from the Center
on their own, but some are
hesitant. People who would
think nothing of seeing a
doctor about an illness or
injury feel funny going to a
counselor for help, perhaps
because they think thrir
problem is "all in their
head ." Just because a
problem is emotional and not
physical doesn't mean it isn't
a real problem or that you
shouldn 't get help with it. If
you're worried that your
counselor is going to blab
about you to his friends don ' t. All counseling is
strictly confidential.
The Center also offers a
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Fun with your new school, cont.
telephone service called
"Dial Help," which you can
use to gain access to a tape
library featuring information
on academic counseling,
financial aids, grad schools,
sex problems, alcohol abuse,
legal issues, and housing. All
you have to do is dial HELP
(3464357 ) and ask for the
tape number you want. A.
complete listing of the tapes
is available through your
Residence Hall and in the
Counseling Center.
For more detailed
information on some of the
Center's services, see What
Are You Doing After
Graduation . (section y),
Relating To Teachers
(section c >, Exams and
Finals (section fl, and
Drinking (section bb ).
The Counseling Center is
open Monday through
Friday , from 7:45 a.m . to 4:30
p.m. Phone 346-3553.

The true center

U of the university
Though there are literally
dozens of "centers" on
campus , the University
Center or Union is the real
one. Below, you will find
listed some of the services
the Union offers. Pay
attention, because there's
going to bea quiz later.
The
Union
offers
solicitation tables, studying
areas, TV rooms, a materials
center , free typewriters
calculators you can check
out. a ride board you can use
to give or get a ride
someplace, and checkout of
audio.visual stuff like movie
cameras, tape recorders, and
.proJectors .
The lnforma tion Desk
offers information, a check
cashing service, mail slots, a
t.1 cket outlet, a lost & found
info on the bus (which you '
can ride for 10 cents and an
IO I_. newspapers, photo·
copiers, and a paper · tying
: ~;_ice. The number is 346-

midnight Sunday . The
Bookstore is open s a .m. to 9
p . m . , Monday through
Thursday, 8 a .m. to s p.m.,
Friday; 10 a .m. to 3 Pm
Saturday; and Sunday, ~00 ~
tosp.m .
Now close your eyes and
repeat what you've learned.

V

Fun with
each other

I~ case you ha ·v en •(
~ohced, student organiza·
hons are everywhere And
thefre .o~t to get y~u. u
you re hvmg m a residence
hall , _you're already a mem·
~r of a student organiza·
!ton. Congratulations.
There are over 130
recognized
student
organizations at UWSP, and
more than half the students
gomg here belong to at least
one of them . There are
fra_ternities , sororities ,
religious
organizations
groups associated with
specific professions and
industries , sports clubs ,
language clubs, music clubs.
service
organizations ,
pohhcal groups, and clubs
that exist just for the hell of
IL

There's Campus Crusade
For Christ, the Gay People's
Umon , The Horizon , The
Pomter, University Activities
Board , Black Student
Coalition ,
Inter-Greek
Council , Senior Honor
Society , Residence Hall
Council; Society of American
Foresters, . the Women's
Rugby Club, Student
Experimental Television
Student Health Advisory
Committee, Student Legal
Society , University Film
Society . UWSP Football
Cheerleaders , Tri-Beta
Biology
Society
International Folkdancers'
ROTC Rifle Club, th~
Community of Nonviolent
Ethics, Women 's Resource
Center , WWSP Campus
Radio. Young Democrats,
and
the
UWSP
Parapsychology Clul>-just
to name 24 .

There's an Arts & Crafts
Center in the basement that's
stocked with neat things
<se wing machines, a
darkroom ,
ceramics
equipment, power tools, and
Student organizations can
much more) and people who be good for you because they
can teach you how to use get you involved with other
them .
people and offer learning
There's a bookstore that experiences outside of the
features books for classes classroom. And they're good
and general reading
for the university too-if
magazines, records, greeting you 're vitally involved with
cards , school supplies, art the UWSP Skin Flick Club ,
su~phes , clothes, a post you 're less likely to think
rf,ce, coin•retum lockers about transferring to another
ext Rental, candy and school.
custom T-shirts and hals
Recognized
student
There's the Print Shop
where you can get poster~ orga nizations-those that
and buttons made (or you can have met the recognition
make them yourself at Arts & requirements of the Student
Crafts ) , Recreational Life Activities & Programs
Services <see Cheap Thrills)
office - are afforded a
several dining areas Cs~ number of privileges.
Fast Food ), a laundromat including budget assistan<;.e,
1<~ led_ near Arts & Crafts programming assistance and
R ,th tickets available from funding, accounting services ,'
t rreational Services) , and reduced rates for goods and
Ce Student Activities supplies. meeting rooms .
omp lex , where many campus mail privileges,
s,tudent organizations are office space and equipment,
ocated
leadership counseling and
publicity
The Union is open 7 a m to information .
~ 1dnight, Monday th~o~gh assistance, duplicating and
printing
services.
use of
turday; and 9 a .m . to

equipment for presentations · SGA and its " Firing Line"
and programs, legal and guests.
l)rocedural assistance and
The SGA office, located
transportation
ser~ices
downstairs in the University
Some of these are free and Center Student Activities
some are.available for a user Complex, is open Monday
fee. For mformation on how through Friday, from 9 a .m.
to apply for recognition and to 4:30 p.m . Stop by if you
a more _complete explan~tion have any questions or
of services, see the Student comments , or call 346·3?2l
L1f~ Activities & Programs It ' s
your
Student
office _ in the Student Government.
Act1v1ties
Complex
d9wnstairs in the Union .
'
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Student
government
wonts youse

X

Med ia rare

education is that it allows
them to postpone choosing a
career for four more years.
Unfortunately, if you put
gainful employment out · of
your mind until graduation
you :re likely to find yourself
out m the cold, along with the
happy-go-lucky grasshopper
who refused to listen to all
those hard-working ants.
The time to start thinking
about a career is now. There
are two placei; you can go for
help in this area - the
Counseling Center and the
Career Counseling and
Placement office.

Tire of Top 40? Bo(ed with
The New York Times? Had it
up to here with the NBC
Peacock? We didn't think so.
Ne_v ertheless, we feel
The Counseling Center's
obhgated to tell you that the career guidance programs
following entrants in the are designed to help you •in
fields of print, radio, and your early exploration of
television are operated by career directions by making
and for students :
you more aware of your
The Pointer Poop. Not to be va_l~es,
expectations,
confused with The Pointer ab_1 httes, interests, and
th~ Poo_p is a daily listing of pr1onttes. The programs
un1vers1ty events, brought to mclude career orientation
you by the folks of the caree_r testing to assess you;
University Center P r int ab1hhes and interests, career
Shop, and distributed in the development groups, a nd
Union, Allen, and Debot. one-on-one
career
Campus organizations are counseling . The Center
welcome to use the Poop to located in Delzell Hall, als~
plug . events
they're features a career library
sponsormg.
arranged by areas of generai
The Pointer. The gem you interest. Hours are 7:45 a .m.
now hold in your hands. The to ~:30 p.m., Monday through
Pointer is published every Friday.
Thursday and distributed in
the . various campus
bu1ldmgs. The paper brings
The Career Counseling and
you a weekly fix of news Placement office organizes
sports, environmental topics: between 125 and 150 on·
rev_,ews, and swell feature campus
employment
fhcles . Stu~ents can place · interviews every year, for
r~e . class1f1ed a ds by persons interested in makin
brmgm!! them to the Pointer their mark in the Outsid:
office m_ room 313 of the World.
Communications building no
n ::1er
services and
later than 4 p.m. the Monday
before publication . No resources available from
Placement
include career
classifieds are taken over the
individual
phone. Letters to the editor counseling ,
must be typed, double· placement files containing
-spaced, and signed - and references, recommenda ·
they also have to be in by 4 lions, and persona l creden·
tials for . employment, and
p.m. Monday .
WWSP 90 FM. Your non· hundreds of graduate school
commercial campus radio catalogs and applications for
station features progressive those who want to continue
album-oriented sounds - ~ their educations. In addition
pleasant alternative to the the office houses a library
pop-drenched commercial containing federa l and state
airwaves. The station also civil service information and
vocational
takes
requests, and current
broadcasts ride boards, on· information concerning
campus promotions, mini· many businesses, industries,
concerts, and public affairs government agencies, and
stuff. News is done at 14 school systems.
minutl!!I before the hour. The
Placement also offers a
station is on the air by 6 a .m. resume duplicating service
daily C7 a .m. on weekends> for seniors and students
and doesn't sign off until :i · seeking summer work
a .m . In addition to regular weekly job listings Cavailabl~
programming, 90 FM runs every Friday from the office
the world 's largest Trivia or by mail to student~
Contest every spring.
supplying self-addressed
Studen.t
Experimental stamped
bus ines~
Television (SET>. This year, envelopes ) , a career
SET programming will be guidelines booklet containing
run on Thursday night, on information on letters of
cable channel 3. A half-hour application , resumes,
live news show at 6 p.m. will interviews , and other
be followed by an hour of employment considerations,
entertainment, a two-hour and a free "Dial-a-job"
movie (usually science telephone line students can
fiction ), and assorted use to follow up on job
Sl)l!Cials.. SET will begin prospects. <Additional help
airing ,ts programs on writing resumes is available
September 18.
from the Writing Lab.) The
office is located in room 134 of
What ore you
Old Main , and is open 7:45 to
11 :45 a .m . and 12:30 to 4 :30
doing ofter
p .m ., Monday through
grodl1otion?
Friday.

The Student Government
Association CSGA)
is
currently suffering from a
profound lack of interest and
participation on your part
srmptoms of which include ~
six percent voter turnout and
23 vacant seats in the 30..
person Senate. Perhaps you
feel that .SGA doesn 't really
do anytbmg or affect you in
any way. Consider this :
They have your money.
_Yes ~ys and girls, besides
prov1dmg services like voter
registration and health
msur~nce, and representing
you m a number of areas
CSh1dent Affairs, Community
Affairs, and Faculty Senate
to name a few) , SGA bas ~
charming little committee
called SPBAC <Student
Program .B udget and
Analysis Committee) that
hands out your student fee
money to deserving campus
organizations .
These
organizations include The
Pointer, the University
Activities Board, 90FM, and
many others which affect you
.directly and indirectly.
SGA is actively recruiting
talent to fill its ranks , and
particil)B!ion could be very
benef1c1al to organizations
residence halls, and othe;
concerned individuals. Even
if you don't join up, you can
attend SGA meetings
<Sundays at 7 p.m. in the
Heritage Room in Old
Main-eheck the Pointer
Poop to be sure.)
This year, SGA will be
looking into such areas as
having the 4-year phy ed
r.equirement changed
impl~menting an off-eamp~
housmg student evaluation
program, getting academic
cre~it for Senators, and
putting together a course
expectations booklet that
would tell you how a
particular teacher conducts a
particular class-how much
of the class is discussion, how
much is lecture, and how
much is indepen<!ent, how
many tests and quizzes to
expect, bow many papers are
required, how closely the
teacher sticks to the text, and
how your grade is
determined. SGA will also be
holding a referendum this fall
to determine whether or not
UWSP will participate in
United
Council ,
an
organization composed of
SGA representatives from
most other UW System
scliools.
To help keep you informed,
SGA will be sponsoring a
number of Grid "Firing
Lines"-presentations which
allow
students
to
For many individuals , the
communicate directly with best thmg about a college

y
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Fun & Games

four hours. It costs about $85,
so·you're going to have to get
your whole floor together. To
arrange an expedition, call
341 -7779. They also do
sleighrides and hayrides.
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So this is college
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Take me to the
movies

Ah, the movies! Those sidesplitting comedies, those toetapping musicals, those
draining dramas, and those
incredibly expensive soap
operas! Ain't they a rush!
When movie madness
strikes you, you have several
choices. You can watch a
movie on TV, where they take
out all the good parts and
replace them with deodorant
ads . You can tune in to Home
Box Office, or take in
whatever's playing at the
university. (For more on
these two, see Cheap Thrills.)
Or you can dig down deep,
scrape up the Big Bucks. and
head for one of Point's movie
theaters.
The Campus Cinema 1 & 2,
strategically located next to
Ponderosa, in the North Point
Shopping Center, features
two theaters. In addition to
regular showings, there are
Sunday matinees and
occasional
midnight
screenings of concert and
horror flicks . General
admission is $3.50.
Rogers Cinema 1 & 2, on
Church Street, is a bit more
of a hike from the dorms though you should be able to
walk it in a half hour. General
admission is $3.50.
Rogers Fox Theater,
downtown on Main Street,
will be featuring Bargain
Night Specials every Monday
night, starting in October.
Ticket prices will be SI.SO.
Also beginning in October
will be WSPT Late Night
Shows, at 10 p.m . Regular
admission is $3.50.
Checck the Stevens Point
Daily Journal, The Pointer,
or WSPT radio for featured
attractions and showtimes ,
or call the individual
theaters.

aa

Recreation

Most normal, well adjusted
people hate recreation, and
would much rather stay
indoors and watch football
games . There are, however,
a few individuals who just
. aren't happy unless they're
out there experiencing the
thrill of victory and the agony
of de feel. If you're one of
those unfortunate persons,
and you're looking for
something to do, here are a

few suggestions.
Bowling. If you get your
kicks from rolling a sixteenpound ball at a bunch of
defenseless pins , get
yourself down to Skipp's
Bowling Center on 2300
Strongs Avenue. They're
open noon to midnight, and
charge $1 per line ($1.10 on
weekends). You can rent
balls and shoes there, it's airconditioned, and they have a
swell cocktail lounge and
restaurant in case you work
up an appetite, you animal
you. There's also Point Bowl
on 2522 Dixon Street, which
features a babysitting
service, if you should happen
to need it.
Golf. Why anyone should
want to go knocking a little
white ball all over the
countryside is a mystery. If
the urge comes upon you,
cart yourself over to the
Wisconsin River Country
Club, 705 West River Drive.
They're open Cin season)
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
weekdays, and 6 a .m. to 7
p.m. OD weekends. Nine holes
will set you back $3.25-$4.25
on weekends. They'll also
rent you clubs and earls.
Tennis. If you prefer
abusing a ball with a racquet,
there are public courts at
Allen and Debo!, SPASH
<1202 North Point Drivel,
Goerke (next to P.J . Jacobs
Jr. High ), and Mead Park
(across the_Hwy. 10 Bridge) .
Skiing. Those of you
looking to break your necks
OD snow- and ice-covered hills
have a variety of places to
choose from , including
Hartman 's Creek (Hwy. 54E,
take a right on Q, follow the
signs ) and Rib Mountain
(Hwy . 51 North , take the
marked exit and follow •the
signs ). You can rent
equipment
from
Recreational Services
(downstairs in the Union) for
a few bucks, plus a deposit.
Tobogganing and iceskating. Only slightly more
sane than skiing. You can
arrange to do this at Iverson
Park, beginning in October.
Call 346-4886 for a
reservation. They have
toboggans, and you can rent
skates from Rec Services .
Pontoon Boating. If you'.re
in the mood for something
really outrageous , this is it.
The trip, which includes a
boat ride and a bonfire on a
genuine island, takes about

Drinking

What exactly do we mean
by "drinking?" We mean
everything from sipping a
brew during the Packer
game to doing shots of Yukon
Jack and throwing up in the
alley of your choice. We
mean walking, running, and
sometimes crawling from
bar to bar, knocking down
swill, assaulting pinball
machines, and checking out
The Action. We mean having
a good time. And sometimes
a bad time.
Drinking can help you
unwind and relax. It can
loosen you up socially, get
you happy, and show you
some fun . It can also show
you to the hospital.
Alcohol , the drug so
friendly . and popular that
even your parents like it, is
the most widely abused drug
in America . It kills more than
a quarter of a million people
in this country every year more than all other drugs,
legal and illegal, put
together. Half the arrests
made in this country are
alcohol-related.
What does this mean?
It means that some folks
out there are getting more
unwound , relaxed, and
loosened up than they should.
Some of them are waking up
with pounding heads, some
are mixing alcohol with other
drugs and settling into The
Big Sleep, some are throwing
punches in bars, and quite a
few are getting into cars
they're in no condition to
drive.
The line between using and
abusing alcohol is difficult to
draw-a safe amount for one
person might be way too
much for another. And let's
face it, even gross alcohol
abuse is generally tolerated
socially. Getting looped is a
status symbol , a right of
manhood (and womanhood).
In cases of gross abuse,
where someone is actually
incapacitated - they can't
stand or walk, can ' t
understand questions or
respond to them, or they pose
a threat to themselves or
others - the person should
receive medical attention.
Unfortunately, they usually
don't. Either someQ,l)dy calls
the cops, or the guf's friends
take him home to ~Jeep it off.
At UWSP , the hall
Directors, R.A. 's , food
service people, and Student
Managers have specific
guidelines for handling
incapacitated persons. After
making sure the person is in
no immediate danger of
dying, they call an
ambulance, followed by
Protective
Services .
Protective Services calls a
policeman, who makes a
legal determination as to
whether or not the person is
incapacitated. If necessary,
the ambulance takes the
person to the hospital for
detoxification . Posters
outlining this procedure are

in the dorms. All this may
sound a bit melodramatic,
but people can and have died
on this campus from
excessive intoxication.
If you're having problems
with alcohol, you can get help
from the Alcohol Educator's
office in the Counseling
Center (346-3553 ) . The
Alcohol Educator can help
you diagnose and evaluate
your problem, and give you
counseling to help you deal
with it. The office will be
providing a number of
services this year, including
an • Alcohol Education
Program focusing on the
behavior of chemical
abusers, a Recovery Group
for people who are, or are in
danger of -becoming
alcoholics, and a special
group for people who have
friends or relatives who are
chemical abusers. The office
will also provide residence
hall programs on request,
and will assist individuals
doing research on alcohol and
chemical abuse.
The bottom line in
drinking, as in most forms of
recreation, is responsibility .
Know your limitations and
try to stick to them. Have a
good time.
(One very important
footnote: never leave a bar
with a drink or an open beer
in your hand. The fine for
carrying an open intoxicant
out of a bar is St22, and plenty
of people get caught. l

Some friendly

C Cadvice on dope
According to the book
Recreational Drugs <Berkley
Publishing
Corporation ,
1979) , "Marijuana is the \east
debilitating of all common
intoxicants and has never
accounted for a substantiated
drug death. It does not cause
brain damage , sterility,
impotence. insanity, or drug
addiction. (It ) doesn't hurt
you, won't kill you , and may
even help you. But it is
illegal , and that is its
primary danger at the
moment. ''

Nothing we haven 't heard
before, but well put.
Because it's not safe to
assume that everyone using
marijuana knows what he or
she is doing, we offer the
following brief explanation of
the three things to remember
about dope-<lon't get busted,
don't buy garbage, and don't
take stupid chances.
Don't get busted. It's hard
to see how common sense
could get more common than
this. But, since more than two
million people have been
nailed over the last ten years ,
somebody out there must be
doing something wrong .
To avoid becoming part of
a depressing national
statistic , buy dope only from
people you know and trust,
such as your little b;other or
your
fiancee .
You
(probably ) won't have to
worry about them being
secret undercover narcs, and
you'll stand less of a chance
of being sold bad dope.
When smoking, try never to
light up in front of police
officers, or anyone else who's
likely to turn you in .

Don't buy garbage. Sample
the stuff before you buy it.
You 're looking for something
that's easy on the lungs, yet
has you giggling at the
wallpaper in nothing flat.
Before you shell out two
weeks ' pay for a baggie of
Plover Ditch Weed, talk to
your friends and see what
they're paying.
Make sure you 're buying
100 percent natural grass and
nothing else. If somebody
tries to sell you something
called "Cannabinol " or
" pure THC " or " killer
weed ," tell them to take a
walk. What they 've got is
probably PCP , an animal
tranquilizer that's become
very popular with humans ,
even though it has some very
unpleasant side-effects. If
you 're at a party and the joint
you 're puffing has a chemical
taste to it , switch to the clam
dip.
Don't take stupid chances.
It's probably a good idea to
avoid driving when stoned.
since marijuana affects your
perceptions and reflexes ,
especially if you 're not used
to dope-or driving. And of
course, all non-prescribed
drugs should be avoided
during pregnancy.
For more dope on dope,
pick up a copy of A Child's
Garden of Grass CBallantine
Books, 1978) . It's an updated
edition
of
the
classic-thorough, informative, and lots of fun to read .

Bibliography ·
UWSP 1979-1981 Catalog.
Thrilling words on The Core
Mission ,
university
operations and services ,
degree requirements, and
course descriptions . Some
stuff is out of date. Available
at the Admissions office in
Student Services.
Isl Semester Timetable,
1980-81. Specific information
on where courses are held,
when they meet , and who's
teaching them . There's also
poop on finals , registration.
advising, fees, a n academic
calendar , and an eyecatching map of the campus.
Distributed through Records
and Registration in Student
Services.
Student-Staff Directory .
The 1980-81 edition should hit
the streets sometime in
September. Lists the phone
numbers aod local addresses
of departments, teachers ,
staff, and students, and
features a rather incomplete
yellow pages . Available
through your residence hall
or from the Information
Desk.
Residence Life Handbook .
Available through your hall .
Everything the Residence
Life office wants you to know
about roommates, R.A. 's ,
· Directors , drinks, drugs ,
visitation, pets, gambling,
room decorations, parking,
cooking, linen exchange, and
about 4000 other things you're
dying to know.
Recreational Drugs, by
Lawrence A. Young et al.
Berkley Books, $2.75. Vital
information on all your
favorites, plus soine you 've
never heard of. -
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Cheap Thri.l ls
All dressed up and no place lo go? Ready lo
roll but low on cas~? Fear not, oh impoverished
one. If you' re looking for something lo do tha t
won't cost yoµ your last bucket of emeralds, look
around you. In a university community such a s
this one, there are always plenty of things going
on a nd lots of them are chea p, cheap, cheap.
H~re are a few suggestions to get you started:
Visit· a dinosaur. The Museum of Natural
History, located in .the Learning Resou~ces
Center, features not .one but three, count em ,
1hree dinosaurs, all of whom are just dying for
somebody to chat with. You'll also find exotic
birds a nd butterflies , Native American
implements-. . and one of . the largest egg
collections in North America.
Walch the slars. come out. We're not ta lking
about the Jerry Lewis Telethon, we.'re talking
about the UWSP Planetarium. Located in the
Science building, the Planetarium offers a
number of free programs, held on Sunday
afternoons . For those of you looking forward to
getting spaced out, s~hedules will S00/1 be
available in the Physics and Astronomy
department office.
·
See · a play . University Theater will be
presenting five stage productions this year,
including " You Can' t Take It With You," " Kiss
Me Kate, " " Mother Courage," a dance theater ,
and "Sly Fox ." You can get in for a buck , an ID,
and an activity card. Tickets are sold in advance
al the Box Office in Fine Arts, and shows start at
8 p.m. Watch The Pointer for further
information .
Join a football team. Or a volleyball team or a
basketball ·team or a softball team. These are
some of the activities offered through
lntramurals . Guys · team· up with their
wingmates and women , can form their own

teams . You can atso l"orm a ieam using
members of an educationa l organization .
Football , volleyball, basketba ll , and softba ll
require a $7 .50 forfeit fee - which you can kiss
goodbye if you miss games . You can pay the fee
for one sport, then transfer it to others.
Stare at th e walls . Not your wa lls, fool - the
walls of the Edna Carlsten Art Gallery in Fine
Arts. The gallery features many fine exhibits
every year - everything from paintings and
sculpture to photographs a nd specia l student
exhibltions.
Go to a parly. The cheapest way to drink beer
is to go to a party a t somebody 's house. Most of
the time it'll co~t you a buck fur all you can
drink . If you can 't wait for an favitation, talk to
your R.A. about throwing your own bash.
Play in the gym. The gym is open for general
fooling a round from 6:30 to 10 p.m. (10 to 10 on
weekends ), when other activities aren't
scheduled. For weekly schedules, check the
lrttrar'nurals office, Fridays after 3 p.m . The
Intra murals office is also the place to check out
equipment. You can also sign up for racquetball
courts or take a dip in the pool.
Drink coffee. You can do this anywhere, but
your best bet is the Coffeehouse in the Union,
where you can be accompanied by domestic and
imported artists, strumming, singing, and
generally goofing off for your entertainment.
Coffeehouses are sponsored by many different
oFganitations, and are also held in Allen and
Debot. They're usually free. This semester's
attractions will include.Lonnie Brooks, The Sure
Beals Shoveling Sand Band, and an open mike
session. Check The Pointer and the Poop for
times and places.
See a show. Arts and Lectures will be
sp0nsoring 14 events this season, including the

Minnesota Orchestra, in its E'ine Arts Series and
Lecture Series. Tickets will cost you a mere
· $1.50 with an ID and activity card, a nd season
tickets are also ava ilable. Watch The Pointer for
showtimes.
Shoot pool. Billiards tables ca n be rented by
the hour in Recreational Services, downstairs in
the Union. You can also play table tennis,
foosball, pinball, and various video games there.
If it's t~ nice to stay indoors, you can rent
outdoor equipment there too - things like golf ·
clubs, skate boards, tennis racquets, bikes,
camping equipment, canoes , sailboats , scuba
gear, and ski equipment. Basketballs, footballs,
frisbees , softballs and bats, and table games can
be had for an ID. If you can' t find something to
do in Rec Services, perhaps you should take a
nap.

Tuesday 'f>izza Sampler Nights, which offer all
you can eat between 5 and 8 p.m: _for $3.59:
Beverages come in aquarium-5ized go.blets, and
nobody can touch them as far as ice-cream
concoctions are concerned. If that's not enough ,
they offer absolutely the best hamburger in
town. Nice waitresses too.
The pub in the back serves great mixed , ~lush,
and ice-cream drinks, and has a mce selection of
beers and ales .
Hardee's . As far as burger pits go, this place is
the best eatin' all around. The hamburgers are
less greasy than the·other places, and the roast
beef sandwiches are first rate. The breakfast
biscuits are better than you'd-think - though
they could certainly fmd a more attractive slice
of ham for the ham & cheese number. Watch the
Poinl Journal and Shopper's Herald for buy-one.
get-one-free coupons :
Kentucky Fried Chicken. ThlS place has the
best fr ied chicken in the world, and we don't
care how good your grandma's is. We lick our
fingers for days after eating here. True, the side
orders are nothing special and the rolls are
ridiculous, but who cares? If y~u don 't feel like
chicken . the fish is also good . First class french
fries too .

real restaurant than the other joints, and has a
more varied menu. The quarter-pounder will
cost you about half a buck more than a Big Mac,
but it tastes better and you don't have to eat it
out of a box.
The "combinations" - a sandwich, french
fries, and a salad or slaw - cost a buck more
than the sandwiches alone. Unless you're cr:azy
about salad or coleslaw , you 're better off getting
a plain sandwich and a side order of fries .
The shakes are smooth , creamy, and not much
more expensive than the other places.
Pizza Hut. Alas, the pizza is unspectacular. On
the other hand, if you're looking to pig down, you
really can't beat the $2.99 Smorgasbord - all the
pizza , pasta and salad you can pound down
between 11:30 a .m . and 1:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Saga. Question: why do people eat at the Grid?
Answer: because it's there. It's a convenient
place to stop between classes, lots or people han.g
out there, and if you're on the coupon plan, ,t
beats Allen and Debot. The food is mediocre and
the prices are as high or higher than the other
burger joints. The place has been redesigned,
and now even looks like a burger pit - though
there's a self-serve section where you can buy
and microwave your own sa ndwiches . If you
want to hang out there but don't like the food,
bring your own and use their microwave.
The Heritage Room features soup. salad a nd
sandwiches. Granny 's Kitchen offers a more
intimate atmosphere and waitress service. As
for the residence center snack bars, we
personally haven 't eaten there in years though we've heard stories where the words
" un'<lercooked" and "overcooked" pop up with
alarming regularity.
S&J 's Palace. Not a fast food place by any
stretch of the imagination , they're mentioned
primarily because their pizza is out of this
world . They 're downtown on Main Stre,et.

See a movie. If you can 't bring yourself to
spend$3.50at the theater, you·can still see lots of
swell flicks through the university . UAB will
again be featuring a boffo line-up of films for
$1.25 each, including The Electric Horseman.
Life of Brian, Justice For All, and Alien. This
year's Film Society schedule features winners
like 2001: A Space Odyssey, Midnight Cowboy ,
and Wizards. Film Society shows are a buck
each, or you can get a season pass for $10. Check
the Poop for times and places.
If you'd rather stay at home, look into cable
television and Home Box Office (HBO >. For $20
installation and a monthly fee, you can have
both hooked up. Cable will give you more
stations than you know what to do with, and with
HBO, you get first class, uncut movies like The
Main Event, 10, and specials like Robin Williams
and Linda Ronstadt. For details, call Teltron
Cable TV, 341-0136.

Fast Food
What will it be this evemng ~ Burger Chef,
Hardees, or perliaps a visit to the Colonel?
Decisions. decisions. Because you've got so
many things on your mind - such as how to get
that dish in your Bio Lab to lay eyes on you - we
thought we'd save you some time by giving you
ratings on the various fast food parlors in town .
Most of the joints close to campus have been
included , and a few not-so-fast places are here
too. for those times when you have more than
three minutes for lunch.
Burger Chef. The big deal here is the Works
Ba r, where you can take your rather greasy
quarter-pound patty ~nd turn it into a
gardenburger delight •. ake sure you order. your
burger " without" if you 're going to give ,t the
works. Also worth taking in is the third-pound
Top-Chef - a gut bomb the size of a small
fris bee. At $1.69 it's a bit expensive, but if you're
into bacon cheeseburgers, you 'll be satisfied.
The salad bar is decent too.
Burger King. Can you handle a Whopper ? We
couldn't - it kept slipping out of ou.r h~nds .. It
seems a shame that such an attractive mtenor
has been wasted on an unimpressive batch of
burgers. In a ll fairness, the side order stuff fries. shakes , etc. - is no worse than anyplace
else .
Country Kitchen. Strictly for vampires a.nd
olher types who crave nourishment at weird
hours . They do okay with breakfast (which
they' ll serve anytime> but that's about it.
·
Ella ·s. Bagels, Re~bens , Turkey, Ham &
Cheese. Corned Beef, and other stuff reasonably
priced. fast, and pretty damn good. A mce
alt.ernative to burger pits , and you don't have to
drink pop either .
ll appy Joe's. They specialize in pizza and icecrea m. and do lots of birthday parties for
kiddies . The pizzas are imaginative and well
Prepa red - and you can try them out on the

McDonald 's. How do you manage to sell 3-0
billion (that 's billion with a b) burgers? You .
screen the whole menu and carefully remove
anything that might offend anybody - such as
navor. The results won 't kill your tastebuds, but
they will put them lo sleep.
The s hakes aren ·t bad, though the chocolate
one is so unbearably sweet it'll make you thirsty .
As for breakfast, if you can face an Egg
McMuffin at 7 in the morning. you're braver
than we are. If you're ever over there, though,
grab a box of those chocolate chip cookies for
snackin~ later .
. .
Marc's Big Boy. This pla ce looks more hke a

...,
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1980 Pointers
By J oe Vanden Plas

25o/o
On All Bookpacks

Football Preview

In Stock Hems Only.

The 1980 edition of the
UWSP football team will
score its share of points.
However, keeping opponents
off the scoreboard will prove
to be its biggest difficulty.
The Pointers return seven
starters from an offense that
averaged a respectable 17.6
ppg in 1979. However, the
defense has been weakened
by a number of personnel
losses. The following is an
analysis of the Pointer roster
with comments from coach
Ron Steiner.
At quarterback, the strongarmed Brion Demski returns
to the fold . In 1979 Demski
completed 45 percent of his
passes for 1,736 yards and 16
touchdowns. Demski will be
pushed for a starting berth by
transfer Mark Rowley, a
former all-state quarterfiack
from Evansville, Illinois .
Rowley possesses a strong
arm and fine running
orowess. His ability to run

the opuon will add another
dimension to the UWSP
attack. Steiner believes that
the presence of Rowley can.
only help Demski. " I think
that the competition will
make Brion that much
s tr onger, " Steiner noted.
The backfield is bolstered
by the swift UW-Madison
transfer Andy Shumway and
returning fullback Jerry
Schedlbauer. Schedlbauer is
slow, but is quick off the ball
a nd avera ged a healthy 4.6
yards per carry in 1979.
Sophomores Jerry O'Connor
and Rod Mayer will also see
action in the backfield this
season .
The receivers are led by
All-WSUC performer Chuck
Braun. Braun caught 68
passes for 883 yards and nine
touchdowns in 1979. " He
looks as great as ever,"
stated Steiner. Phil Hassler
returns at flanker . Hassler
set the UWSP record for the
longest touchdown reception
with an 89-yard effort against

Whitewater last season . The
speedy Mike Gaab will swing
back and forth . between
flanker and running back.
Last year's starting tightend, Scott Erickson, &-foot-3,
245, will be out of action
indefinitely due to a knee
injury . The consisten t
Erickson will be spelled in
the meantime by either Rick
Steavpack, &-foot-3, 210, or by
Jeff Bohne, &-foot-2, 185.
Steavpack is the better
blocker while Bohne is the
better receiver of the two.
The offensive line will be
missing center Jim Sanders,
who moved to California and
tackle Paul Brandt, who
severely injured his arm and
may never play again.
The leading candidates to
replace Sanders are John
Graff, &-foot, 260, and Shane
O' Neil, &-foot-!, 210. Graff is
bulkier and is the better
blocker while O'Neil is the
better snapper.
Mark Gunderson, &-foot-2,
230, may be the heir to

cont. on p. 23
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cont. from p. 22
Bra nd t 's right tackle
posit ion. " He has been
excellent. He's got some
quickness and _he has bette.~
size than he dtd last year,
observed Steiner. Al Mancl,
6.fool-2, 245 , is the regular at
left tackle. However, Mancl
·has been sidelined with a
pulled hamstring and is
expected to be out for another
week. Steve Heiling, 6-foot-2,
225 and Jamie Berlin, 6-footl. 225 are currently filling in
for Mane!.

tackles contending for a
starting · berth are : Dale
Whipp, 6-foot-2, 230, Jeff
Thompson, 6-foot-2, 225, Dave
Charron, 6-foot, 210, and Mike
Everson, 6-foot-2, 225.

Linebacker is another area
where Point has lost key
people . Starters Bob
Co brig ger and Randy
Nankivil are not returning in
1980. Cobrigger will not be
back because of academic
difficulties and Nankivil has
decided to work instead of
attending school. The only
returning linebacker is
sophomore Bob Lewitzke, 5foot-11 , · 200, and he is
The guard positions will be
manned by former all-stater currently sidelined with a
sore ankle. Because of such
Dave Brandl, 6-foot-2, 235, personnel losses, Steiner will
and Chicago freshman Don have to field what he admits
Jones. " Jones pulls well and is a " green" linebacking
is an excellent dri ve
crew. The kiddie corp
blocker," explained Steiner.
includes freshmen Dan Long,
6-foot-3, 205, Mark Mani, 6foot-2 , 185, Randy Roth, 5On defense, the Pointers foot-11 , 205, and Duane Plzak ,
are thin and inexperienced. 5-foot-9, 190.
The defensive line has lost
tackles Mark Stahl and Pat
Due to the lack of
Switlick . Stahl is pursuing a
ex perience,
career as a ·policeman and linebacking
Switlick will not return expect UWSP to employ the
because of academic 4-3 and 4-4 defen sive
difficulties. The Pointers will alignments. " Without a lack
miss Stahl's · strength and of experience we would have
Sw itlick's quickness . To basically a " five " defense
make up for the losses, where the linebackers could
UWSP has added transfer handle and read a down
Bill Hoeft, 6-fool-3, 225, at linemen coming at them, "
Lackie. But Steiner added, related Steiner. " But we are
" Whether or not he is the going to disgu ise our
answer, I don't know." Other linebackers."

The secondary may be one
of the most stable units on the
team . Dan Thorpe is
projected to play the monster
back. Thorpe is a strong
tackler who has a nose for the
football . Tom Meyer, a
converted flanker , returns at
safely. Senior J eff Seeger
and so phomor e Mike
Farraugh will be at the
corners. Both Seel!er " ·
Farraugh must improve their
pass coverage this season.
The kicking game should
improve due to the additions
of transfep Jon Kleinsmidl
a nd freshman Randy
Ryskoski. Kleinsmidt has the
stronger leg and may handle
the punting and long-range
kicking chores. Ryskoski is
more accurate in short-range
field goal situations.
The Pointers open the 1980
season with a non-conference
game at Milton Saturday
night.

l

presents.

Ruggers
begin season

7 and 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 9 Wisconsin Room
Wed., Sept. 10 AUen Upper
00
Amnisslon s100 Season Pass SJ 0

The Stevens Point Rugby
Football Club opens its 1980
fall season at home this
weekend when the team
plays host to the Appleton
RFC. Kickoff time this
Saturday will be 1 p.m. Two
matches will be playeJ on the
intramural field, on the
corner of Michigan Ave. and
Maria Dr.

\Ve ha.ve what youwant in
POSTERS II

..

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCiETY

.. .Available at the door and at the
U.C. Information Desk.

~i·save-Order Now! ~,{o~~~
~~ COMPLETE ELECTION COVERAGE e~~qi

~~ MILWAUKEE JOURNAL-MIL WAUKEE SENTINEL

(U"'.'·Stevens Po_lnt-Fall Semester, 1980)

Dear Student:

Delivery service of the dally MIiwaukee Sentinel, dally MIiwaukee Journal,
and Sunday MIiwaukee Journal for the Fall Semester Is available on the
following schedule :

September 8, 1980-December 19, 1980 INCLUSIVE
If you are Interested In receiving the MIiwaukee Journal or Sentinel for the
Fall Semester, please 1111 out the following form and mall It with your check or
money order to:

THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL-SENTINEL AGENCY
1116 First Street

P.O. Box 211
Stevens Point, WI 54481

PHONE: 344-3393
Dallvery service wlll not begin until your payment has been received. No
adjustment will be made for late starts .

-------------------~------------------·
Come in and see ....
University
Store ·
University
Center
346-3431

Yes

_
_
_
_

Daily Journal
Daily & Sunday
Sunday Only
Daily Sentinel

I would like to order
the MIiwaukee Journal or Sentinel for
the Fall Semester as
follows:

Regular Special
S13.25 S6.70
$23.85 $11.95
S10.50 $5.25
S13.35 S6.70

e;,oo/o off

My check ( ) or money order
( ) for (amount) $ _ _ _ Is
enclosed.
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

NAME
COLLEGE ADDRESS
ROOM OR APT, No _ _ _ PHONE _ _ __
HOME TOWN ADDRESS (ST.) - - - - - CITY _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ __ ZIP _ _

.,
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STUDENT EXPIREMENTAL TELEVISION

//iD1J

INTERESTED IN TELEVISION? ?
S.E.T. is the answer. To find out
more about this student run organization ... come to the first
general meeting on Sept. 4, 7 p.m.
We are" looking · for future directors, producers, writers, cameramen & technicians ·
NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY! !
(And, S.E.T. is NOT restricted to comm. majors.)
Programming, news shows, & other pro-

ductions aired on Cable T.V. Channel 3
will be discussed at the general meeting.
Any questions? Call 346-3068 or stop in
Rm. 111 of the Communications Building.

•
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Hello! Welcome back to another year of
higher education at UWSP. This is the
Pointer, your student supported " news
magazine." It's the greatest reading
material you will ever lay your hands on at
college. We are here to serve you, the
average UWSP student. You are more
important to us than our own paychecks,
more interesting than Dallas, and more
provocative than SGA's campaign issues.
Our motto this year is "The Pointer is
going to keep its finger on the pulse of the
student body, rather than in the wind of
prevailing governmental opinion. " What
that means is, we are going to try to keep
everybody honest. So who watches the
press, you may ask? There are many
checks and balances that keep the student
press on its toes, just as in "the outside
world." In my four years at UWSP, I've
noticed how the relationship between the
Pointer, SGA, and other student
organizations is a microcosmic mirror of
the relationships between the federal
government, the press, and lobbying
groups.
If the national moo<f suggests frugality,
conservatism, and a preoccupation with
money and economy, it will be reflected in
SGA's small world policies - witness
SPBAC and its many subcommittees and
subcults. SGA, like our macrocosmic
federal government, is usually more
concerned with balancing its budget than
providing human services .
I do not mean to denigrate SGA. The
Pointer is susceptible to the same kinds of
influences from the real world. College
newspapers may never recover from their
Watergate-inspired, scandal-mongering
zeal. The national press is filled with
attitudes like, "Dig up some dirt.. . get me
something I can use. " The incentive to
attack and criticize is stronger than the
efforts to just report and be accurate.
Last spring I was wondering if the Pointer
and SGA have some kind of built-in
antagonism . I've stopped wondering. It is
the nature of the press and government to
be at odds. It is part of the checks-and·
balances system. The knowledge of this
reality should not discourage journalistic or
governmental ideals, because despite the
troubles, fights, and misunderstandings,
the system still works in keeping the people
free and informed.
When higher education systems created
things like student newspapers and student
governments, they were right in assuming
that these activities would help students
learn about how things really work, as
opposed to how they work in textbook
examples. I sincerely encourage your
participation on the Pointer. in SGA, or m
any of the other microcosmic UWSP
student organizations. Involvement not only
makes the UWSP microcosm a better and
more interesting place to live, but it does
prepare you for the "real world " ... and
that's what we are all here for anyway.
. right?

John Teggatz

[R ... ~
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Letters
To the Pointer:
It is that time of the year

again ! Time to put away all
thoughts of relaxing on sandy
beaches and turn to thoughts
of history, philosophy, and
Student Government-that's
right, Student Government.
Many of you may be asking
yourselves what exacUy is
Student
Government.
Actually,
Student
Government is you! Let me
explain : as fee-paying
students at UWSP you are
automatically members of
the Student Government
Association (SGA), and as a
member you are entitled to
reap the benefits SG A
provides throughout the year.
It is the Executive Board,
staff , and Senate that
ultimately compose SGA,
which acts as a viable policymaking body which concerns
itself with student rights and
life services , but our
existence is dependent upon
the involvement of the
students attending UWSP.
"How can I become
involved?" you ask .
CurrenUy there are many
opportunities to choose from .
Three secretarial positions
are available. An executive

A TYPE- ical Service

secretary and a general
secretary for the Student
Government Association and
a general secretary for
SPBAC, our Student
Program and Budget
Analysis Committee are
needed. A student budget
controller, eight members for
SPBAC, and three members
for SPAAC, the Student
Program Alloca'tion and
Analysis Committee are also
needed. Many senatorial
positions for students both off
campus and on campus are
available as well as positions
for students to serve as
members of various
committees (e.g ., the
Environmental Health and
Safety Committee , the
Athletic Committee, and
many more) in a student-atlarge capacity. If any of these
opportunities sound of
interest to you or if I have in
any way piqued your
curiosity about Student
Government, feel free to
come into the SGA office in
the lower level of the
University Center or give us
a call at 346-3721. You'll be
glad you did and we will too!
Lori Beirl
Communications

WE WILL TYPE:
Term Papers:
Book Reports
Letters to Mom!
The Great American Novel
And Almost Anything else!
The University Center Typing Service is for
those of you who do not get along well with
the typewriter.
Bring your legible, punctuated papers to the
Campus Information' Center.
We require 48 hours or more. to complete!
your order.

Director,

SGA

Positions
Available
1. Executiv~ Secretary
$3.20 hr. 15-20 hrs./wk. 1st sem.
$3.45 hr. 15 hrs./wk. 2nd sem.

2. General Secretary

Progrnm-Ban~uet Room
Of Student Center
,. ,;

...

Sept. 8 noon -: 6 p.m.
Sept. 9 &· 10 8 a~_
m. · 6 p.m.

.SPONSORED BY
BETA BETA BETA
BIOLOGY CLUB
·,

For Student Government Association
$3.10 hr.15 hrs./wk.1st sem.
$3.30 hr. 15 hrs./wk. 2nd sem.

3. SPBAC Secre_tary
Secretary for Student Program and Budget .
Analysis Committee.
$3.10 hr.10 hrs./wk.1st sem.
$3.35 hr. 5 hrs./wk. 2nd sem.

APPLICATIONS
ARE AVAILABLE .
IN THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
OFRCEIN THE
LOWER LEVEL OF
THE U.C.

n~non
ncALfft

submitted by s.h.a.c.

Alas , coffee drinkers, one
more foul side ·effect of
caffeine has been unearthed .
Besi des
nervousness,
insomnia. acid stomachs ,
heada ches , increased
tension, and high correlation
with birth defects, coffee is
now being linked to breast
lumps . The August 1980
edition of Nutrition Action
had a good review of the
recent findings correlating
the consumption of caffeine
with breast lumps, known as
fibrocystic breast disease.
The man who has been doing
most of the research is Dr.
John Minton. Caffeine <found
in coffee, tea, certain soft
drinks, and certain drugs ) is
apparently one of three
che micals known as
methy!xanthines, that may
bring on ribrocystic disease.
The other two chemicals are
theobromine ( in chocolate,
tea , and certain soft drinks ),
and theophylline {in tea ). The
FDA estimates the per capita
cons umption of these
chemicals in the US is 170
mg. per day , 82 mg. per day ,
and 5.2 mg . per day
respectively.
:-;utrition Action reported
that Minton studied 47 women
who had breast lumps and
drank four cups of coffee a
day. He instructed them to

cut out any food or drug that
contained methylxa nthines.
Minton reported that 65
percent of the women
experienced complete
disappearance of palpable
breast lumps within one to six
months. Minion 's conclusion
is, " Long-term follow-up
shows continued resolution of
breast symptoms and signs
as long as methylxanthines
abstinence is continued ."
The great advantage of
Minion's theory is that it
could save many women the
pain and expense or surgery .
The current procedure for
women who develop breast
lumps is x-ra y and biopsy.
Minton examines the breast
lumps by x-ray to ensure no
evidence or malignancy, and
then suggests that patients
abstain from consuming
methylxanthines for 6-8
weeks. If the lumps are still
present. then a biopsy will be
done lo determine for sure
that the lump is not
malignant. Rose Kushner,
executive director of Breast
Cancer Advisory Center and
a member or the President's
National Cancer Advisory
Board believes Minion 's
findings will reduce the
number of biopsies . " Doctors
take out every lump so they
won 't be hit with malpractice
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suits ," she said. Also, if
benign lesio ns, which
camouflage malignancy ,
could be minimized by
avoiding methylxanthines,
malignant tumors would be
easier to detect.
Nutrition Action points out
th at man y doctors are
reluctant to support Minion 's
claim because or the small
numbers he has worked with
and the lack of scientific
evidence. Some doctors do
believe that Minton 's therapy .
is successful for cyclic
problems related to normal
hormonal changes in women .
Many women report relief
from breast pain and lumps
during menstruation if
m et hylxanthin es
are
eliminated.

Time Again for
An Annual
Affair-Nutshell
The Doonesbury Syndrome,
football Saturdays, college stress,
and the draft are just a taste of
what's in this year's Nutshell. It's a magazine that
tells about a lot of things to do with college living.
And it's an economical choice to add to your
reading list-it's free! Pick up one today.
{Sponsor Name, Distribution Information)
KITin'UAKTlU Mt CQtf!ltTS

.
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Although it is nol
conclusive , the growing
evidence does show many
breast lumps could be
avoided if methylxanthines
were eliminated from the
diet. No matter how you look
at it, caffei ne is being
associated with many health
probl ems . The morning
wake-me-up and break time
drink with friends may be
causing more problems than
it's worth. It is easy to
consume large quantities or
methylxanthines in this
country because they are a
part of our culture and they
are found in so many
products. It would be a good
idea to keep tabs on how
much methylxanthines you
are consuming and try to
keep them to a miliimum .

433 DIVISION ST·
341-6633
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Student -Health
Advisory Committee
-

Positions
Available:

4:00 p.m. in the Wisconsin Room

• Student Budget Controller
Salaried at $1350/academic year
• 8 students to serve on student ·
Progtam & Budget Analysis
Committee. (SPBAC)
• 3 Students To Serve On
Program ·Allocation
and
Analysis Committee (SPAAC) ·

TASK FORCES
HEALTH PROGRAMS
SOCIAL EVENTS

Applications are available
in Student Government
Office in lower level of
the U~iversity Center. ..

FIRST MEETING. TODAY

: ~:.: · '•"
from the

ALL ARE A PART OF....

SHAC.

~""'"'·~

mus.l e
& repair
933 aeeond ,t
11evena point
wla. 54481
715/345-0411

40% 0tt

I

20°/o Off

j\

any strings
or

accessories

With This Coupon!
(Expires 9/11/80)

~

8

Applications Close
Sept. 11th at 4:00 p.m.

ATTENTION
ORGANIZATIONS!
"Become What You Are Good At"

Top Quality Stringed Instrument Repair

.

Instrument Kits
Guitars By: MARTIN
WASHBURN
SIGMA

Books & Accessories
Home Of Quality
• Stringed Instruments

Banjos, Mandolins, Dulcimers, Autoharps
Checkout Our Unadvertised Instrument Specials!

!WHAT!- CAMPUS LEADERS WORKSHOP
!WHEN!- SEPTEMBER 26-28.
!WHEREj- WAUSAU STATE FOREST

THE UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
BOARD NEEDS A
SECRETARY! !
PAID POSITION
&

MANY BENEFITS
Anyone InterestedPickup an application &
job description at the
UAB Office

!COST!- s27so Per Person
* Attention small organizations,

funding is available thru
Student Government.

!REGISTER! -i>ick

up form
at the Student Activities Complex
Window in the University Center

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION
IS SEPT.-17TH
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A new sexuality task force

Sexuality and the .student
Last year 90 unwanted
pregnancies occurred at
UWSP. This statistic has
revealed the need to provide
clear and accurate sexual
information for students at
UWSP.
A newly formed Sexuality
Task Force has arisen to
accommodate this need. This
task force bas formed
primarily as a result of
student requests for
sexuality information taken
the
Lifestyle
from
Assessment Questionnaire
(LAQJ of the Student Health
Center.
According to the LAQ,
confidential
personal
assitance information on
contraception ranked second
in importance out of Tl areas
of interest, and sexual
dysfunction ranked third ..
The task force is a group of
concerned faculty and staff
who would like to initiate
programs and activities to
inform students about
sexuality-related
topics .
Phys iological , emotional,

and spiritual kinds
concerns will be covered.

of

Members of the task force
include Nancy Bayne and
Doug Henderson of the
Psychology
department,
Louie Crew of the English
department, Kent Hall of the
Biology department, Bert
Kamstra of the Counseling
and Human Development
Center, Pam Kemp of the
Home
Economics
department , Sandra Lipke,
student at UWSP , Bob
Nicholson of Student Affairs,
Cindy Schmitz of the Health
Center and Carol Weston, the
UWSP Health Educator.
The Sexuality Task Force
is currently sponsoring a
questionnaire which has been
passed out to approximately
4000 students at Checkpoint.
The purpose of this
questionnaire is to determine
what they know and specific
needs students have.
A series of question-answer
articles will be presented
each week in The Pointer. In

addition, WWSP-FM will
broadcast
several
informational programs on
this subject.

male sterilization, No. 56 the how to say "no", how to say
morning-after pill, ~o. 57 "yes", date selection-mate
pelvic exam and pap smear selection - are they the
information, No. 61 first signs same?, recreational and
of pregnancy, No . 62 committed - what are my
pregnancy testing, No. 63 options?, realism vs. illusions
Dial-Help Line, an audio unplanned
pregnancy : what in relationships, can there be
tape library on IS-hour call, 9 are the alternatives, No. 66 ·love after sex?, sexual
a.m. to midnight, allows easy helping resources for
taboos, sexual promiscuity,
access to sexual information . unmarried mothers.
how to deal with Lesbian-Gay
The number to call is 4357 .
acquaintances,
sexual
Tapes available on this
Other topics for small complications-dysfunctions,
subject include, No. 3 types of
guilt and sexuality, biblical
intimacy, No. 411 contracts in . group discussions or views of sexuality, age, race,
intimate relationships, No. 18 informational presentations class and religious influences
dating skills , No. 20 female are being explored. These
homosexuality, No. 21 male areas of interest include on sexuality, what is sexual
to sexual
homosexuality , No. 22 female sexuality, male abuse, responses
and-or incest,
dealing with frigidity , No. 23 sexuality, sexual decision- abuse
pornography,
children
dealing with impotence, No. making, sexual response sexuality, sex and divorce.and
24 timing problems in male cycles, autoeroticism, sexual
sexuality, No. 39 female sex myths and fantasies , birth
role-changes and stresses, con~rol-contrac~ion, unNo. 40 male sex role-changes wanted pregnancies, 'fexual
Persons seeking advice or
and stresses, No. 4 physical positions, sexual fantasies, information are urged to
intimacy, No. 70 infatuation male-female roles in contact the Human Sexuality
or love, No. 50 the condom , relationships, economics of Task Force at the UWSP
No. 51 what you should !;now relationships, open vs . closed Counseling Center, third floor
about the pill, No . 52 relationships, jealousy, fear Delzell Hall. Confidentiality
advantages and disadvan- an~
possessiveness , will be strictly maintained.
tages of the pill , No. 53 enriching the relationship
the diaphragm, No. 54 the through
sexuality,
IUD , No. 55 vasectomy or communication problems,

Nutshell:

A college annual
Thursday and
September 4 and 5

for everyone
A collage of current
campus trends in education,
entertainment, and sports is
covered in this year's
Nutshell
magazine ,
distributed free on campus
by Residence Hall Council.
The magazines will be
available at Residence Halls
and the University Center
beginning Thursday, Aug. 28.
It started with a comic
strip, but turned into a
movement, and campuses
will never be the same. The
Doonesbury Syndrome, a
satire on what has been one of
the most powerful forces to
hit the. American campus, is
an article that should not be
missed.
The 1980 Nutshell also
explores a very real campus
trauma - stress - and tells
students how to keep it under
control. It visits the studio of
the popular National Public
Radio's · news show "All
T.hings Considered,,', and
gives a behind-the-scenes
view of why they don't just
spoon out headlines , but
delve complete)y into each
particular subject.

A special student travel
section , with 81 great ideas
for fall and winter travel,
escorts readers everywhere,
from Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina, to Quebec City,
Quebec, and back to the
bayou country for Mardi
Gras .
"Inside Film School" pans
in to portray life behind the
camera - the unglamourous Thursday, September4
hard work required to
BLUEGRASS-Bluegrass
become a professional with Aspen Junction and
filmmaker - along with Friends 8-11 p.m. in the
encouraging info on those Coffeeh~ at the University
Center. Go and have a good
who made it.
With the subject of the time the first Thursday back
draft everpresent in our to school!
minds, " War & Peace &
Draft Registration" takes a
September 10
look at the history of the Wednesday,
OPEN
MIC:-This
draft , and examines the entertainment
is provided
arguments pro and con.
of charge and will be at
There are so many good free
the Coffeehouse in the
things about this 12th issue of ·university
Center from 8 to
Nutshell, the magazine that
caters to the college I0:30p.m.
community and is distributed
on over 300 campuses across
the country . It is packed with
informative and mterestmg
topics , and is read by over
1,200,000 students.

-·

...

Friday,

SILENT
FILMS-Old
silent comedy films, free of
charge, will be playing from
noon till I p.m . in Grandma's
Kitchen at the University
Center.

Thursday, September 4

CANDLELIGHT DINING
-With Melody Schroeder,
4-5:30 p.m. in the Blue Room
of Debot Center.
Friday and Saturday,
September 5 and 6
MINI-CONCERT AND
DANCE-UAB is sponsoring
this Mini-Concert and Dance,
fea luring Lonnie Brooks
Blues Band, 9-11 p.~. This
event will take place m Allen
Upper.
Friday, September 5

HAPPY
HOUR-Go
celebrate your first week of
classes done at the Grid from
3-7 p.m . at the University
Center. Pitchers of soda or
beer,
$1.50 .
FREE
POPCORN!
Tuesday, September 9

IMPORTANT-This is the
last day for Registration or
adding a course, so get in
gear and get it done.

Sunday and Monday,
September 7 and 8

ICE CASTLES--RHC is
sponsoring this fantastic iceskating movie, which has a
pretty special ending. Go see
it and find out yourself. This
movie will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m. at the Allen Center on
Sunday, and 8 and 10 p.m. at
Debot Center.

Tuesday, September 9

UC FILM-Buck Rogers
episode and adventures of
Captain Marvel, 7 p.m. in the
Coffeehouse at the University
Center.

If you would like your
event listed here, submit
place, time, date, and what's
going on to: Comin '. Up, The
Pointer 113 CAC, or Call 34j;2249.
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TRIVIA
CORNER

classified
for sale

For sale - Bear Polar
LTD, quiver, arrows. Used
once, $135. Call 341--0451 after
5p.m.
For sale - New · electric
typewriter, $100 Call 341-8113.
Ask for Phill.

write to : TIME, INC. College
Bureau, 4337 W. Indian
School Rd ., Phoenix, AZ
85031.

Wanted - A dynamic lead
vocalist. We have equipment
and jobs. R-U-ready-2-Rock?
Call 344-3552 or 344-2105 now!

one female to
Rummage Sale- Women's join in sea~ch with another
clothing, small-junior sizes ; · female to fmd an apartment
wools, corduroys, cottons in for the fall semester. 341·
excellent condition ; also 1310.
sweaters and summer wear.
Sept. 8 & 9, 4 to 10 p.m., 530
lest and found
Second St.
wanted

COLLEGE REP WANTED
to distribute " Student Rate"
subscription cards at this
campus. Good income, no
selling involved. For
information and application

Needed -

Lost - ID bracelet near the
Debot area . Silver with
"Sharon" engraved on it,
much sentimental value. If
found contact Sharon, 346
Neale. 34&-2519, or Mike, 133
Knutzen, 34&-4214.

I. What are the names of
Walt Disney 's mischievous
~
chipmunks?
2) Wlio won the gold medal
in the 1500-meters event at
the 1980 Olympics in
Moscow?
3. Who is Ed Clark?
4. Which archvillain did
impressionist Frank Gorshin
play on the old Batman TV
series?
5. Who was recently
honored by the Guiness
World Record Society as the
most popular composer

ever?
6. How many years has
Captain Kangaroo been 9n
morning TV?
7. W!w's the National
Affairs Desk Editor of
Rolling Slone?
8. Who were the punters
and field goal kicker for the
Green Bay Packers during
their glory years?

:..,-1,el.
a.arc
"since tf'te beginnihg of ti~"

SPORTS

Ste,.na Point
· On Campua
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By Rldowt
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l' SAVE $3.00on..:C.Packs
l on ony models

l •My Bog

Answers Below
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Center _..J

INCREDIBLE
EDIBLES
SUBMITTED.
BYS.H.A.C.

PROGRAM.

Beco.ming an officer in
today's Army --'-which also
includes the Army Reserve
and Army National Guardrequires getting the right
kind of management and
leadership training.
What's the best way to
ge t it? By enrolling in
America's largest management training programArmy ROTC.
In the Army ROTC
4-year program, you·n·
acq uire discipline of
mind and spirit, and the
ability to perform under
pressure. We call it learning
what it takes to lead . ·.
It'll pay off. too ..First,
during you r last tw~ years of
college. when you'll start
receiving up· to $ 1.000 a year.
And . most of all, on
graduation day, when you
receive a commission along
with a college degree.
Fo r more information.

con'tactJ

Jim Garvey,

204 Student Services
Building, 346-3811,

ARMYROTC.
LEARNWHAT

IT TAKES 1D I.FAD.

Weston's
Surprise
6 med zucchini
'h onion, chopped
\I• cup chopped parsley
4 celery stalks, chopped
1 tabl. margarine
11'., cups low-fat cottage
cheese
·
one-third cup buttermilk
2eggs, beaten
I', teaspoon salt
Iii teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon oregano
I', cup grated cheddar
cheese or parmesan, optional
Preheat oven to 350
degrees.
Saute' onions and celery in
margarine. Stir into cottage
cheese . Add buttermilk ,
beaten eggs, and seasonings,
including garlic if desired.
Stir in parsley .
Slice zucchi ni in half
lengthwise. Place halves,
~ut-side-up, in a greased
baking dish. Cover and bake
until half done (about 15
min.)
·
Spread with cottage cheese
mixture and bread and bake
again, uncovered, until done
(about 15 min.) Sprinkle with
grated cheese and let stand a
few minutes, Serves six .

Answers :
·aAJasaJ ui l!unuJOff
41!NI Jaipp13;,e1d a41 seM
JaJpueq::, uoo a(!qM l!unund
a41 JO 1sow pa1pue4 uoSJapuv
AUUOQ
pue
l!unUJOH
med SJ!;>eq l!uiuunll ·s
uosdwoqJ. ·s Ja1unH · L
• 3A!J·AJU3NIJ. "9
A3UJJe::,;,w 1ned ·s
J3JPP!ll allJ. ·t
1uapis.ud JOJ aiepipuro
S,AJJ8d U8!JeJJi1Qi, 34.J. "£
·uil!Jew al!JeJ AJl!U!S!JdJTis
e AQ )l3A0 3A31S llOJ!J8
Nl0113J lf001 30::) uenseqas -~
a1eo pue d!l!::> ·1
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ARE NOT JUST FOR DANCING
The per fect mate fo r
Jeans . Danski n leotards.
Designed for your
everyday needs and
so easy 10 care fo r.
Ava,IJ le 111 a garder.
oi fdsh,on colors
ior vow every mood

-----------New Fall Schedu le
Sunday & Monday-Request Night
Tuesday-Tap Night
(50' taps all night & Cowboy Mu sic & requests)

Wednesday-Nickelknocker Party

Night
Good Time Music plu s 2 fo r 1 & 5' Prices on Bar Brands
from 8-1 l p.m.

C9ming Sept. 10:
" Blues Brothers Look Alike Party"
(All attending Blues Brothers lookalikes get !ree drinking

party from 1 t-11 :30 p. m.)

Coming Sept. 17·
The Nickeldeons own
" Matchmaker Party"
(Al l guys & gal s get a numbered card when en1enn g-must
find opposite sex with a identical card to get 1 free " Lovers
Brew"

Thursday-Cowboy Night
Learn the new cowboy dance & fash ion craze.

Wilder Than Disco! Currently receive free cowboy
dance instructions at 10:15 p.m .

Free admission to anyone wearing

Complete Cowboy

apparel-bOots & cowboy hat a must !

Fridav & Saturday•Enfoy

Cll~is

•

Y

Come See Our New
Fall Selection!

1141MainSt.
Stevens Point

the Best Variety of

Oanceabie Music all night.

Daily Business Hours: Open at 8 p.m.-C losing
except Friday : Ope n at 4 p.m . fo r Happy Hour
Fridays (fro m 5-7 lis ten & dance to DJ music and
enj oy Happy Hour Prices from 4-7 p .m.)
No cover on Sunday, Monday & Tuesday/SO' cover on Wed .
& Thur sday/75' cover on Friday & Sat urday.
Clean bluejeans without holes requested!

ATTENTION STUDENTS
ALL NEW

Continuous Music and
ENTERTAINMENT
Seven Nights A Week.
WELCOMES YOU BACK WITH
THESE OUTSTANDING SPECIALS! !

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday Sept. 8, 9, 10 and 15, 16 & 17th
The

20oz.

I

50¢ from 7·9
75¢ from9·10

is an1y

Plus Starting September 7th & Continuing
every Sun~ay, pitchers are only S
from to

1.50

COME & SEE FOR YOURSELF THE NIGHTSPOT
EVERYONE WILL BE TALKING ABOUT! !

7 10
Alibi

200 Isadore St.
Across from UWSP
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... NO STRINGS ATTACH ED,

ETERNAL LIFE IS Goo's GIFT TO MANK IND (ROM,

HAVE TO TRY TO EARN IT,

IN FACT, WE CAN'T EARN HEAVEN BY ANYTHING WE TRY TO DO

3:20,28),

CROM,

SALVAT!Ot~ BELONGS TO THOSE WHO THROUGH FAITH Pli\CE THEI R WHOL E TRUST

AND CONFIDENC E IN JESUS CHRIST AS TIIEIR PERSONA L SAVIOR FROM SIN CROM,

5:l;

EPH,

2:8,9;

FOR IT.

GA L, 3:211).

1: 17; 3:24-26;

YES, .YOU SAY, DUT THEN ISN'T FAITH MAN'S CONTRIBUTION

ilo, EVEN FAITH IS AN UNMERITED GI FT FROM Goo (ROM, 11:6; l CoR, 6:11;

rn SALVATION?

12:3),

SOUNDS TOO GOOD, HUH?

NOTHING THIS GOOD IS FOR FREE,

1

YouR RE RIGHT, SOMEBODY HAS PAID FOR IT,

TOO K ON THE GUILT FOR THE SINS OF ALL PEOPLE (!SA,

SOMEBODY HAS TO PAY

As OUR SUBSTITUTE, JESUS CHRIST

53:4-6; 2

COR ,

5:21;

3:13)
(MAT, 1:21;
1:7),

GAL,

AND PAID THE PENA LTY FOR ALL SINS BY HIS SUFFERING AND DEATH ON THE CROSS
MARK

10 :45;

DON'T

EPH,

1:7; 5:2; 1

TIM,

1:15;

HEB,

2:14,15; 1

PET,

3:18; 1

JOHN

THIS YEAR ON CAMPUS , REMEMBER YOUR SAV IOR AND ~/HAT HE HAS DONE FOR YOU,

RrnEr1BER , TOO,

THAT A GENUINE CHRISTIAN FAITH DOES NOT SIT ON A BOOKS HELF BETWEEN SurJDAYS BUT EXPRESSES
ITSELF IN THOUGHT,
IN WORD, AND IN DEED, MAKE IT PART OF YOUR COLL EGE EXPERIENCE TO
,
GROW IN FAI TH THROUGd STUDY OF Goo's \·!ORD AND REGULAR WEEKLY \~ORSHIP,
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